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an emerging area is a group of rural cities and towns that is experiencing rapid growth in 
population and employment, and warrants careful transportation planning attention.  
This document contains technical information that supported the development of the  
eastern iron county emerging area’s common Transportation Vision. 
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in the past few years utah has seen a tremendous increase in population and economic growth, 

making utah the fastest growing state in the country in 2008. this growth brings many 

opportunities to utah communities while also causing a significant need and challenge to  

plan for a strong regional and statewide transportation system. 

in 2007, the Utah Department of Transportation 
(UDoT) began studying rural areas across the 
state experiencing higher than normal levels 
of growth. UDoT calls these areas “emerging 
areas.” UDoT’s emerging area planning Division 
prioritizes areas of the state that will benefit 
most from early, thoughtful planning. 

Using readily available data, UDoT planning 
Division creates preliminary mapping of the 
state to determine whether an area can be 
classified as “emerging.”

after initial data is gathered and areas ranked, 
UDoT planners meet with economists and 
representatives from each of UDoT’s four 
regions to discuss and analyze results and to 
determine where future emerging area plans 
would be most beneficial (appendix 1.1).

in october 2008, eastern iron county was 
identified as an emerging area and an ideal 
candidate for UDoT’s next emerging area plan. 
iron county and UDoT Region 4 representatives 
believed completing an emerging area plan 
for the area would identify community issues, 
provide strong planning direction to serve as 
the basis for the future and help articulate the 
area’s future funding needs.

The eastern iron county emerging area  
(study area) is approximately 500,000 acres 
located on the east side of iron county.  
it includes cities and towns that follow the  
i-15 corridor through the area as well as  
Brian head, a major regional recreational area 
to the east. 
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pLanning partnErs  

Representatives from the eastern iron county 
community were invited to partner with the 
emerging area Team, which consisted of 
UDoT planning Division staff, UDoT Region 4 
employees, interplan co. as the transportation 
planning consultants and Wilkinson Ferrari & co. 
as project managers and public involvement 
consultants. The emerging area Team and 
the planning partners listed below met as a 
Steering committee to guide the development 
of a common Transportation Vision for eastern 
iron county. The planning partners included:

1. Bureau of land Management

2. cedar Breaks national Monument

3. Five county association of Governments

4. iron county

5. iron county cities and Towns

6. paiute indian Tribe

7. Southern Utah University

8. School and institutional Trust  
lands administration

9. U.S. Forest Service

10. Utah Department of Transportation

EastErn iron County EmErging 
arEa pLan goaLs

The following goals for the eastern iron  
county emerging area plan helped guide the 
planning process: 

1. obtain a commitment from local leaders to 
uphold the area’s transportation vision and 
maintain open communication during future 
planning and project discussions. 

2. ensure the emerging area’s transportation 
priorities are reflected in state 
transportation project decisions and the 
statewide long-Range Transportation plan. 

3. outline a process to determine the most 
beneficial transportation solutions for the 
emerging iron county communities. 

4. produce a common vision that serves as a 
resource for iron county and its cities and 
towns to reference as they begin working on 
their long-term planning documents.

5. assist UDoT Region 4 in identifying future 
project needs.

study proCEss

in December 2008, a kick-off meeting was held 
with the emerging area Steering committee 
to discuss the emerging area planning 
process. The group discussed the purpose 
and desired outcomes of the emerging area 
plan, determined each organization’s role and 
responsibility in the process, defined the  
study area boundary and identified key  
growth issues in eastern iron county that 
affect the transportation system and future  
development (appendix 1).

Following the kick-off meeting, the emerging 
area Team interviewed representatives from 
the city, town, county, federal, state and local 
agencies within the study area to discuss their  
individual transportation issues (appendix 2).  
The issues raised during the individual 
interviews reflected those discussed in the 
initial Steering committee meeting and 
provided more detail that helped transportation 
planners understand the study area needs and 
opportunities. Both the interview and Steering 
committee meeting comments were compiled 
and analyzed for issues and common themes 
and then used to develop three visioning 
scenarios. The three scenarios focused the 
discussion and helped leaders prioritize future 
needs and desires for their community. The 
three scenarios were called encouraging 
Tourism, promoting industrial Growth and 
preserving Rural character. 

The emerging area Team met with the Steering 
committee a second time in January 2009 
to present the compiled issues and drafts 
of the scenarios (appendix 2). The Steering 
committee edited and refined each of the 
scenarios to better reflect their desires before 
they were presented for detailed discussion in 
the public workshop.
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The public workshop was held on February 25, 
2009 to present the transportation growth 
scenarios and solicit feedback from local 
governments, federal and state agencies 
located in the study area, special interest 
groups, chambers of commerce, key businesses 
and local residents. participants discussed the 
scenarios and key community issues in small 
workgroups and identified their priorities 
for the future (appendix 4). Transportation 
planners then used the workshop comments 
to build the Draft common Transportation 
Vision for review and approval by the Steering 
committee to ensure the final outcome of the 
emerging area plan reflected the community’s 
desires for the future. 

on april 6, 2009, the emerging area Team met 
with the Steering committee to present an 
overview of the public workshop results and 
introduce the Draft common Transportation 
Vision map. Meeting participants engaged in 
a group discussion refining the map to reflect 
their desires for the future. The Steering 
committee agreed to accept the draft visioning 
map as the common Transportation Vision for 
eastern iron county upon completion of final 
editing. Furthermore, the Steering committee 
agreed to continue common Transportation 
Vision discussions at the iron county 
coordinating council, which is comprised of 
representatives from each local government  
in the county (appendix 5).

KEy pLanning issuEs 

community and regional issues were  
identified during the emerging area planning 
process. Short-term issues were sent to UDoT  
representatives for follow-up (appendix 3). 
long-term issues were discussed between the  
emerging area Team and the Steering committee 
and presented at the public workshop. 

promote Eastern iron County as a 
tourist destination —eastern iron county 
is recognized as the recreation gateway to 
spectacular national parks, cedar Breaks 
national Monument, the Dixie national Forest 
and a major ski resort. local officials want 

this recreation gateway to include pedestrian, 
equestrian, aTV and bicycle facilities with 
supporting amenities such as trailheads and 
interpretive materials. There is a desire to 
further improve access to Brian head and 
cedar Breaks national Monument for all 
users and modes of transportation. officials 
want this important trail system to expand 
and connect with local, state and regional 
trail systems. it is important to emphasize 
the rural character, historical significance, 
recreational opportunities and cultural and 
academic activities of eastern iron county 
for both tourists and residents. Furthermore, 
beautifying, revitalizing and growing walkable 
and safe downtowns is a priority. 

provide a strong transportation 
system that supports industrial, 
Commercial and residential 
development— industrial and renewable 
energy development is growing west of i-15, and 
local officials want to encourage development 
by ensuring there is a strong system for 
ground, rail and air transportation. east-west 
travel is difficult, and should be addressed 
with a network of corridors consisting of 
both collectors and minor arterials that 
offer a system of varying levels of speed and 
access. iron county has started preserving 
right-of-way to develop a western beltway 
project that will serve as the major freight 
route. as bedroom communities surrounding 
cedar city grow, officials want to create a 
commercial base with supporting funding for 
the necessary transportation infrastructure. 
in addition, improvements to existing 
substandard interchanges such as the south 
cedar city interchange and the addition of 
new interchanges is important in providing for 
more efficient movement of freight and trucks 
throughout the area.

Connect Communities— integrate transit 
service throughout the area . local officials 
want planners to think broadly about the 
types of transit and about whom transit might 
potentially serve, such as industry and tourism. 
There is a desire for transit to connect all 
communities and serve residents, employees, 
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students and visitors. Some area officials  
want to preserve the Union pacific Railroad 
spur right-of-way for possible future 
transportation options.

preserve rural Community  
Character — Today, eastern iron county cities 
and towns are primarily rural communities. 
While community leaders are not opposed 
to the predicted growth of the area, they do 
want to make sure their quality of life and 
the unique qualities of eastern iron county 
are maintained for the future. as planning 
moves forward, there is a desire to maintain 
the rural community character by taking into 
consideration the sense of scale and place 
as well as other community assets such as 

their history, culture and heritage. There is a 
desire to always be looking for opportunities to 
improve the community character by increasing 
landscaping along roads and interchanges, 
ensuring downtowns are walkable and 
maintaining livestock routes. The increasing 
truck traffic through local communities is a 
concern. Residents would like to limit heavy 
truck traffic within city and town centers to 
maintain safety and community character. 

now that the emerging area plan process, 
partners, study area and planning issues have 
been introduced, it is important to examine 
existing and future conditions in eastern iron 
county, thus providing a framework for the 
common Transportation Vision.
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iron County Community  
proFiLE—Existing Conditions

according to the 2000 census, the eastern 
iron county emerging area includes cities 
and towns that range in size from Brian head, 
with a population of 118, to cedar city, with a 
population of 20,527. The area is largely rural in 
character, with commercial areas concentrated 
adjacent to the major roads including i-15, and 
significant industrial developments on the west 
side of the cedar Valley.

Existing soCioEConomiC data

The socioeconomic data provides insight 
to the historic growth of population and 
employment for eastern iron county. it also 
provides a framework for evaluating the 
existing transportation system. The following is 
a summary of historic and existing population 
and employment information for iron county. 
While the study area for this project is smaller 
than the county, the most developed areas 
are located in the study area and county-level 
demographics provide sufficient detail to better 
understand eastern iron county.

population

With the exception of a few minor decreases in 
the mid 1940s, 1960s and 1980s, the population 
of iron county has steadily increased since 
1940. Figure 2.1 below shows iron county 
population change between 1940 and 2007. 
Growth during this timeframe represents an 
average annual rate of change of approximately 
2.6 percent per year.

in recent years, the larger cities in iron county 
have grown substantially while the smaller 
towns have experienced some population loss. 
These areas have a low enough population 
that a small increase can yield large changes 
in percentage. Between 2000 and 2006, 
cedar city and enoch each showed population 
increases of at least 25 percent. Table 2.1 shows 
population by municipality for 2000 and 2006.

Source: Governor's Office of Planning and Budget 2008 Baseline Projections

taBlE 2.1: POPulatIOn By munICIPalIty

2000 2006 % Change

Brian Head 118 117 -0.8%

Cedar City 20,527 25,665 25.0%

Enoch 3,467 4,550 31.2%

Kanarraville 311 305 -1.9%

Paragonah 470 465 -1.1%

Parowan 2,565 2,549 -0.6%

Employment

overall employment in iron county has 
increased over 300 percent between 1970 
and 2006. Figure 2.2 shows total employment 
numbers for the county during that time frame. 
like the rest of southwestern Utah, government 
and services are large components of the total 
employment picture in the county. Table 2.2 
shows the non-agricultural employment  
growth by sector for iron county between  
1970 and 2000.
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taBlE 2.2: IrOn COunty  
nOn-agrICultural EmPlOymEnt

total non-agricultural Employment

1970 3,830

1980 5,662

1990 7,655

2000 14,070

2006 16,806

Existing physiCaL Conditions

Existing Land use and  
unique Corridors

land uses throughout the region are generally 
consistent with a rural landscape, with small-
scale retail in the central areas of several cities, 
low-density residential areas surrounding those 
“downtowns” and agricultural and industrial 
uses in the most rural areas.

“Unique corridors” are those that contribute 
significantly to the economic nature of the 
area. First, the two state routes that connect 
Brian head and cedar Breaks national 
Monument to the valley, SR-14 and SR-143, 
provide many recreational opportunities to 
tourists and residents. These corridors are also 
listed as Utah Scenic Byways.

in addition, SR-56 in cedar city, or U-56, as it 
is more commonly referred to locally, serves as 
an important east-west route that links to the 
western portions of iron county. it is the route 
of the historic Spanish Trail. Within the study 
area, the road is an important freight route 
that connects to western industrial areas as 
well as the most direct connection between i-15 
and downtown cedar city.

Existing road infrastructure

The existing functionally classified road 
network in the study area is a mix of freeway, 
principal arterial, minor arterial and collector 
roads. in addition, there are many local 
streets within each of the cities and towns 
that provide internal circulation and greater 
degrees of access. Figure 2.3 displays UDoT’s 
existing functional classification of eastern 
iron county’s road system. UDoT and local 
governments may have the same road 
classified differently.

access management principles apply to 
all state highways and are an important 
component in maintaining speed capacity 
and safety on these transportation corridors. 
The components of an access management 
program such as intersection, signal and 
driveway spacing are especially important in 
an area like eastern iron county where few 
transportation corridors must serve a more 
varied array of purposes such as truck routes, 
commute trips and commercial and residential 
access. UDoT identified access management 
standards and has categorized its road system 
based on functional roadway type and speed. 
These standards can be found in State Rule 
930-6, also known at UDoT as accommodation 
of Utilities and the control and protection of 
State highway Rights of Way. For more more 
information, visit www.udot.utah.gov.
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Existing transit infrastructure

cedar city is the only municipality in the study 
area with an existing transit service, cedar 
area Transit Service (caTS). caTS offers  
scheduled fixed-route and para-transit services.

it operates from approximately 7:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and 10:00 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. on Saturdays. The caTS Map is 
shown in Figure 2.4.

FIgurE 2.4: Cats maP

 

Existing rail infrastructure

The Union pacific Railway operates a main 
route that runs north and south through 
western Utah. The cedar city area is served 
by a branch line that connects to the main line 
near lund, Utah. This branch runs southwest 
near iron Springs Road and then turns to run 
east and west near SR-56 and into downtown 
cedar city. all existing rail infrastructure in the 
region is owned and operated by Union pacific.

EmErging arEa trEnds

The following sections describe the anticipated 
iron county future growth trends. 

Future Conditions and Community profile

overall, the eastern iron county study area 
is expected to grow in both population and 
employment over the next several decades. 
This has important consequences for the 
transportation network in the area. The 
implications of this growth can take many 
forms depending on the overall needs of the 
area, ranging from residential development  
and access permitting to identifying truck 
routes that serve the industrial sector within 
the study area. 

soCioEConomiC data

population and employment projections for  
the study area and for iron county are 
discussed below.

population

Similar to historic growth trends, projections 
for the study area indicate that population 
is expected to continue to increase by more 
than 300 percent between 2000 and 2060, 
going from just over 27,000 residents to 
about 130,000. Figure 2.5 shows study area 
population growth between 2000 and 2060.

Municipal populations are expected to increase 
as well, with most of the growth being seen 
in the larger cities of cedar city and enoch. 
Smaller cities and towns in the study area 
will also grow although to a much smaller 
magnitude. existing and future population 
numbers are shown in Table 2.3.

FIgurE 2.5: munICIPal stuDy arEa 
POPulatIOn grOwtH, 2000–2060

Source: Governor’s Office of Planning and Budget, 2008 Baseline Projections
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taBlE 2.3: IrOn COunty—ExIstIng anD 
FuturE POPulatIOn By CIty

geography 2000 2006 2060 *aarC

Brian head 118 117 458 2.3%

cedar city 20,527 25,665 99,516 2.7%

enoch 3,467 4,550 17,642 2.7%

Kanarraville 311 305 1,189 2.3%

paragonah 470 465 1,802 2.3%

parowan 2,565 2,549 9,893 2.3%

Source: Utah Governor’s Office of Planning and Budget, 2008 Baseline Projections.
*AARC=average annual rate of change

Employment

employment within the county is expected to 
remain relatively balanced across all sectors 
with somewhat higher shares in government, 
education and health services. The proportion 
of jobs within each sector is not expected to 
change significantly, although the natural 
resources and mining sector is expected 
to decrease. Figure 2.6 shows employment 
projections for iron county.
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FuturE physiCaL Conditions

Given the projected increases in both 
population and employment, increased traffic 
volumes on roads can be expected in the 
future. UDoT completes a needs assessment 
of transportation projects throughout rural 
Utah to determine which projects are included 
in the state’s long-Range Transportation 
plan. projects within the study area that are 
currently included in UDoT’s long-Range 
Transportation plan 2007-2030, are shown  
in Table 2.4.

taBlE 2.4: uDOt’s lOng-rangE 
transPOrtatIOn Plan 2007-2030

Project length Project timeframe

SR-130, from i-15 to 

north of enoch

3.00 mi. Widening phase 3

(2026-2030) 

i-15, from exit 33  

to north cedar 

interchange

29.06 mi. Widening 2030+

(Unfunded)

i-15, from north 

cedar interchange to 

SR-20

31.70 mi. Widening 2030+

(Unfunded)

SR-56 from west  

of cedar city to 

downtown cedar city

6.08 mi. Widening 2030+

(Unfunded)

SR-143, from i-15  

to parowan

3.21 mi. Widening 2030+

(Unfunded)

cities and towns within the study area have 
also prioritized transportation projects based 
on projected needs.

Future transit infrastructure

currently, cedar city is the only portion of the  
study area that is served by public transit. There  
are no specific plans for transit infrastructure  
improvements or expansion within the study 
area. The cedar area Transportation Service 
is currently funded by cedar city and farebox 
revenues. any expansion of that service would 
require additional funding.

Future rail infrastructure

There are no plans to build additional railroads 
in the area. however, there is an effort to 
resume coal mining near alton, Utah. if that 
happens, coal will be hauled by truck to the 
cedar city area where a new load-out facility 
will be constructed. The branch line from  
cedar city to the Union pacific main line will 
need to be upgraded in order to accommodate 
the increased freight.

information received from local officials about 
their desires for the future along with growth 
data lead transportation planners to develop 
three different scenarios to facilitate the 
emerging area planning discussion.
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ChaptEr 3: transportation sCEnarios

as discussed in chapter 1, four key themes 
emerged as important components of eastern 
iron county’s future. The themes were based 
on issues and opportunities raised during the 
initial visioning efforts.

1. promoting eastern iron county as a  
tourist destination.

2. providing a strong transportation system 
that supports industrial, commercial and 
residential development.

3. connecting communities—integrate transit 
service throughout the area.

4. preserving rural community character. 

planners developed three vision scenarios 
to address the key themes. each scenario 
proposed a different transportation network 
to support a specific theme. The three initial 
scenarios were:

 promoting industrial development

 Encouraging tourism

 preserving rural Character

These vision scenarios were then used as a 
starting point for the Steering committee and 
the public to consider eastern iron county’s 
future. it is important to note that the intent 
was not to choose one of these scenarios over 
another. it was clear from the outset of this 
process that each of these themes was as 
important as the others to the communities 
and that they all needed to be considered in 
the area’s transportation vision. The scenarios 
were simply a way to organize the discussion 
about the region’s transportation vision and 
priorities. These scenarios were not intended 
to identify specific infrastructure projects, but 
instead were to highlight future transportation 
priorities as part of a common future for the 
cities, iron county and UDoT.

The three scenarios were based in part on 
UDoT’s functional road classification system. 
The Functional class System is discussed in 
more detail in chapter 4.
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this scenario focuses primarily on supporting existing and planned industrial development, 

particularly on the west side of Cedar Valley, and providing efficient connections for freight 

vehicles to that area. the planned western belt route is shown as a principal arterial in order to 

provide more mobility over direct access. East-west vehicle movement is accommodated through 

several corridors that connect to the proposed western belt route. an example is the extension 

of 2400 north from just west of i-15 to the belt route and planning for it to be a principal 

arterial. other east-west corridor connection examples include sr-56, iron springs road and 

midvalley road.

Transit options proposed in this scenario 
include preservation of the Union pacific 
Railway spur into cedar city for potential 
future rail transit. This would serve the 
industrial employment base on the west side 
of the valley. This scenario de-emphasizes 
pedestrian, bicycle and aTV facilities in favor of 
road infrastructure. The transportation network 
shows fewer, larger roads that provide more 
mobility and less access.

More details of the promoting industrial 
Development scenario include:

• provide a strong network of arterial roads 
with varying levels of speed and access.

• Build new facilities to serve predominantly  
east-west travel.

• preserve the existing Union pacific Rail 
corridor that connects with cedar city for 
future freight and passenger rail service 
along with local bus connections.

• improve cedar city airport to provide freight, 
cargo and delivery air service.

• improve surface roads around the airport to 
industrial areas to the north and west.

The promoting industrial Development scenario 
is shown in Figure 3.1.

sCEnario 1 
promoting industriaL dEVELopmEnt
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FIgurE 3.1: PrOmOtIng InDustrIal DEvElOPmEnt
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the Encouraging tourism scenario highlights connectivity of trails and recreational facilities as 

well as access to recreation areas. these improvements will support the area’s role as a gateway 

to national parks, ski areas and other tourist destinations. bicycle and pedestrian connections to 

Cedar breaks national monument and brian head as well as to southern utah university (suu) 

where the shakespearean Festival is held are key components of this scenario. many atV trails 

that primarily connect to recreation areas such as three peaks and the high desert trail, are 

included in this scenario. 

Road improvements in this scenario are less 
extensive than the previous scenario. The 
western belt route is included as a principal 
arterial but other existing and future east-west 
transportation corridors are not emphasized.

Transit service in this scenario provides a loop 
connecting cedar city, cedar Breaks national 
Monument, Brian head, parowan and  
paragonah in addition to a local circulation 
system within cedar city. This would allow 
for tourism and employment connections to 
canyons and local recreation areas. Transit is 
also extended to the airport, providing a good 
tourism connection to other areas of  
the region. a transit hub in downtown cedar 
city is proposed to link these alternative forms 
of transportation.

Specific characteristics of the encouraging 
Tourism scenario include:

• Focus on a limited number of road 
improvements.

• prioritize road improvements to include 
alternative transportation modes,  
pull-outs and passing lanes, instead of  
just road widening.

• expand the bus service to provide 
connections to cedar Breaks national 
Monument and Brian head as well as 
parowan and paragonah.

• establish a transit hub in downtown  
cedar city.

• Build safe recreational bicycle paths on  
SR-14 and SR-143.

• provide improved pedestrian and bicycle 
connections from SUU to downtown  
cedar city.

• provide connections to recreational areas 
such as Brian head, Three peaks Recreation 
area and the high Desert Trail.

• establish routes for riders between 
downtown rental businesses and public  
aTV trails.

• expand cedar city airport to provide service 
for large passenger jets.

• expand transit service to the airport.

The encouraging Tourism scenario is shown in 
Figure 3.2.

sCEnario 2 

EnCouraging tourism
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FIgurE 3.2: EnCOuragIng tOurIsm
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sCEnario 3 

prEsErVing ruraL CharaCtEr

the focus of the preserving rural Character scenario is on maintaining access to public lands 

and agricultural areas and to preserve unique elements of the region such as downtowns and 

main street areas.

in an effort to connect the cities and towns in 
the areas while maintaining the surrounding 
rural and agricultural areas, this scenario 
shows more collector roads with an extensive 
network of collector streets within the planned 
western belt route. The belt route in this 
scenario is shown as a minor arterial and 
connects on the north end at a proposed new 
interchange near enoch.

The transit network featured in this scenario 
centers on connections along i-15. it extends to 
parowan on the north and Kanarraville to the 
south while also expanding service within the 
cedar city downtown area and enoch.

Bicycle/pedestrian and aTV trails encircle the 
cedar city area running along 3100 West and 
Main Street and center Street. in addition,  
this scenario shows a bicycle/pedestrian trail 
in the southeast portion of the study area 
towards Kanarraville.

 
 
 
 
 
 

Details of the preserving Rural character 
scenario include:

• provide a network of collector roads as 
opposed to fewer arterial roads in the  
core area.

• provide for walkable streets in the  
downtown area.

• i-15 remains the backbone of the 
transportation system.

• provide extensive and frequent transit within 
the core area with limited service to fringe 
growth areas.

• emphasize downtown pedestrian travel.

• provide equestrian connections to downtown, 
agricultural areas and foothill areas.

• provide connections to recreational areas 
such as Three peaks Recreation area, the 
high Desert Trail and agricultural areas.

• Serve aTVs in multi-use trail system.

• allow St. George airport to expand and 
maintain limited air service in cedar city.

The preserving Rural character scenario is 
shown in Figure 3.3.
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FIgurE 3.3: PrEsErvIng rural CHaraCtEr
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ChaptEr 4: thE Common transportation Vision 

Vision statements identify broad principles upon which a community plan is based.  

they represent values and goals the community hopes to achieve for future generations. 

statements describe the desired character, key features and amenities for their communities. 

the Common transportation Vision will serve as a reminder to the Eastern iron County 

communities of what they were hoping to achieve by implementing this plan. it was developed 

based on the priorities of the key themes heard during the steering Committee meetings and 

the public workshop. the Emerging area team developed a transportation map and action items 

necessary to implement the vision. 

the following description is written as one might experience Eastern iron County in 30 years 

once the vision has been realized.

Common transportation Vision 

eastern iron county is a tourist destination 
and is recognized as the recreation gateway 
to spectacular national parks, cedar Breaks 
national Monument and the Dixie national 
Forest along with a major ski resort. The 
recreation gateway includes pedestrian, 
equestrian, aTV and bike facilities with 
supporting amenities such as trailheads and 
interpretive facilities. Downtown main streets 
are revitalized, beautified and promoted 
as destination spots because of their rural 
character, historical significance, recreational 
opportunities and cultural and academic 
activities. Visitors enjoy the scenic beauty but 
also shop, visit and participate in community 
events which are accessible by walking, biking, 
driving or riding transit. 

There is a strong transportation system that 
supports industrial, commercial and residential 
development. east-west travel is easier because 
of a network of additional corridors consisting 
of both collectors and minor arterials that offer 
a system of varying levels of speed and access. 
a western beltway is built to serve as the major 
arterial for western truck traffic connecting 
with i-15. improvements to interchanges such 
as the south cedar city interchange and 
new interchanges provide for more efficient 
movement of freight and vehicles throughout 
the area. 

communities are better connected because  
of an integrated transit service. There are 
transit alternatives for both employees and 
visitors to recreation and employment centers.  
The potential to use the Union pacific Railroad 
for passenger rail service and to increase 
passenger use of the cedar city airport  
are explored.

The rural community character of eastern 
iron county is preserved and the quality of 
life and uniqueness of eastern iron county are 
maintained for the future. Traffic is dispersed 
on an enhanced network of collector roads  
in order to minimize the impacts associated 
with creating wide arterial corridors.  
The community character, sense of scale and 
place, as well as other community assets, 
such as history, culture and heritage are 
considered in infrastructure development. 
opportunities to improve the community 
character with increased landscaping along 
roads and interchanges, walkable downtowns 
and protected cattle-driving routes are 
implemented. Truck traffic through the local 
communities has been rerouted to preserve the 
safety and character of the local roads. 

Bicyclists and pedestrians, aTV users  
and equestrians have safe and desirable 
transportation options. Bicycle facilities  
serve Brian head and cedar Breaks from  
both SR-14 and SR-143 as well as completing 
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“the loop” between parowan and cedar city on 
old highway 91. There is an expanded network 
of aTV trails within the valley that connects to 
larger regional trails and destinations.  
coal creek Trail provides mobility options and 
helps preserve important floodplains. There 
is an area-wide travel plan that identifies the 
connectivity of local, state and regional trails 
and provides supporting amenities such as 
trailhead facilities and interpretive materials.

The common Transportation Vision does 
not identify specific projects that should 
be constructed but rather distinguishes the 
purpose and types of use the community would 
like to see realized for their road system. 

Figure 4.1 displays the eastern iron county 
emerging area common Transportation Vision. 
This map provides ideas and possible solutions 
to realize the common Transportation Vision.
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FIgurE 4.1: COmmOn transPOrtatIOn vIsIOn
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FunCtionaL CLass

Figure 4.1 displays the desired future 
transportation vision for the eastern iron 
county road system using UDoT’s functional 
class system. any changes to UDoT’s existing 
functional classification would require a 
cooperative agreement between UDoT and the 
local government. 

The functional class network is the foundation 
of the transportation system, moving people 
and goods into, out of and throughout the 
region. it includes freeways, expressways, 
arterials and collector roads under the 
jurisdiction of the state, county and local 
entities. Generally, a road’s functional 
classification is determined by whether its 
purpose is to provide access or mobility. Those 
roads at the smaller end of the functional class 
system move traffic more slowly but provide 

greater direct access to land use. on the  
other end of the scale, freeways provide 
greater mobility as they move more traffic 
longer distances at greater speeds, but with 
more limited accesses such as driveways  
and intersections. This concept is illustrated  
in Figure 4.2.

FIgurE 4.2: aCCEss anD mOBIlIty By 
FunCtIOnal ClassIFICatIOn
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EmErging arEa aCtion itEms

potential action items are identified for the 
common Transportation Vision key themes.  
These action items will serve as a guide to 
future planning efforts in the area.

promotE EastErn iron County 
as a tourist dEstination

action items: 

• Work with UDoT’s Bicycle and pedestrian 
coordinator and Region 4 office to identify 
both existing and potential state routes 
where bicyclists and pedestrians should  
be accommodated. For more information visit 
www.udot.utah.gov/walkingandbiking .

 • examine and coordinate city and town 
general plans and transportation plans with 
Southern Utah University to determine how 
bicycle and pedestrian routes fit into their 
overall circulation plan. pay special attention 
to the walking and biking connectivity among 
student housing, the campus and downtown 
cedar city.

 • proactively engage the community to 
develop a regional bike/ped/aTV use plan.

 • continue discussions with local officials, 
UDoT Region 4, Dixie national Forest  
and cedar Breaks national Monument  
to develop a biking loop among parowan,  
Brian head, cedar Breaks national 
Monument and cedar city.

• extend the coal creek Trail in consultation with 
Federal, State and local officials and the public. 

• ensure that when new construction and 
reconstruction projects are scheduled on the 
state or local system, bicycle and pedestrian 
accommodations should be made to include 
appropriate use, trail access for winter and 
summer use, connectivity to the regional 
system, parking and pull-outs.

o When SR-56 is scheduled for 
reconstruction, accommodations should be 
examined for walking and biking.

• encourage local elementary and middle 
schools to create and submit their School 
neighborhood access plan (Snap) to UDoT.  
Visit www.dot.state.ut.us for more information.

• community leaders partnering with aTV 
enthusiasts, federal land managers and the 
public should develop a regional aTV network 
that connects to the high Desert Trail, Three 
peaks Recreational area, Brian head and 
other local and regional aTV attractions.

• participate on the Forest Service’s 
implementation Task Force to set priorities 
for implementing their Forestwide Motorized 
Travel plan. For more information visit: 
www.fs.fed.us/r4/dixie/projects/mtp/.

proVidE a strong 
transportation systEm that 
supports industriaL, CommErCiaL 
and rEsidEntiaL dEVELopmEnt

action items: 

• Discuss the emerging area plan every six 
months at iron county coordinating council  
meetings. include local and regional 
transportation representatives along  
with Steering committee members at  
these discussions.

• Work with Five county association of 
Governments to determine if an Rpo is the 
most suitable way to address transportation 
issues in the area.

• continue to identify and preserve right-of-
way for the western belt route.

• identify a network of lower functioning roads 
that will connect to the western belt route in 
a manner that preserves the function of the 
proposed belt route but promotes orderly 
access through a coordinated street system.

• Meet with UDoT Region 4 to identify and  
prioritize the east-west corridor improvements 
for submittal to UDoT’s long-Range 
Transportation planning process.
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• Meet with UDoT to discuss corridor 
preservation, access management 
agreements and signal spacing standards 
on state routes, and identify future areas of 
development and potential access concerns.

• encourage local officials partnering 
with UDoT Region 4 to examine the 
reclassification of eastern iron county  
roads as identified in the common 
Transportation Vision.

• Begin discussions with UDoT and local 
governments to preserve access control, 
build roads to truck related pavement/
design standards and maintain high-
speed functioning freight routes including 
Minersville highway, SR-56, iron Springs 
Road and lund highway.

• Work with UDoT and local governments 
to create a truck route plan to allow for 
appropriate development standards on 
designated truck routes.

ConnECt CommunitiEs — intEgratE 
transit sErViCE throughout 
thE arEa

action items:

• Work with cedar area Transportation Service 
(caTS) to determine if there is an unmet 
transit need in cedar city and in the rest of 
the study area.

• Study regional transit feasibility and 
potential funding sources.

• Discuss the best way to provide efficient 
connections between Washington county  
and eastern iron county with St. George 
transit providers.

prEsErVE ruraL  
Community CharaCtEr 

action items:

• Develop city and town transportation plans 
that clearly articulate the desired function 
of local streets within the community. pay 
special attention to state routes, especially 
Main Streets.

• Meet with UDoT to discuss complete streets 
policy, access management, landscaping and 
signal spacing standards on state routes and 
identify future areas of development  
and potential access concerns.

• identify priority corridors in the area and 
determine which characteristics about the 
road should be maintained or improved such 
as landscaping and aesthetics, alternative 
travel modes, capacity and speed.

• Work with UDoT and local governments 
to create a truck route plan to allow for 
appropriate development standards on 
designated truck routes.

• in order to maintain access to public lands 
and agricultural areas, work with aTV 
enthusiasts, federal land managers and the 
public to develop a regional aTV network 
that connects to the high Desert Trail, Three 
peaks Recreational area, Brian head and 
other local and regional aTV attractions for 
all season use.

• participate in the Forest Service’s 
implementation Task Force to assist in 
implementing their Forestwide Motorized 
Travel plan. 
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the Emerging area plan process identified some of the key transportation priorities that the 

communities of iron County share. over the next few years, local leaders and residents will 

continue to discuss the role, purpose and importance of transportation in the county and use the 

Common transportation Vision as a guide.

Close coordination between local community representatives and udot will continue in the 

future as communities make transportation plans and prioritize projects.

how a proJECt is dEVELopEd

Statewide transportation improvements often 
cost tens of millions of dollars or more and take 
years of financial planning, civil engineering 
and community outreach. implementing the 
eastern iron county emerging area plan will 
take several steps:

1. needs assessment and project priorities: 
Working with UDoT Region 4, local 
governments, area transit agencies and 
the public; the Steering committee will 
need to identify the projects that are 
necessary to accomplish the common 
Transportation Vision. The needs assessment 
is the cornerstone of the UDoT project 
development process and community project 
priorities should then be reflected in the 
statewide long-Range plan. 

2. UDoT’s long-Range Transportation plan: 
UDoT will sort the large-scale needs into 
categories of maintenance and preservation; 
spot safety improvements, capacity and 
mobility projects. UDoT planners will review 
the benefits and costs associated with 
the development of the proposed future 
transportation projects and develop a list 
of future projects. This list of projects is 
prioritized and is presented as part of UDoT’s 
long-Range Transportation plan. UDoT’s 
long-Range Transportation plan is updated 
every four years with the next update 
expected in 2011. 

3. Statewide Transportation improvement 
program (STip): Those long-Range 
Transportation plan projects that the Utah 

Transportation commission views as most 
critical are then moved from the long-Range 
plan into the STip, a five-year program of 
funded projects selected for implementation 
from UDoT’s long-Range Transportation 
plan. The Federal highway administration 
requires that the STip be updated at least 
every four years. UDoT performs annual 
updates. local governments should also 
coordinate local planning and funding to 
ensure that highway access is appropriately 
managed; to ensure connecting roads are 
adequate to feed to and from state highways.

once a state highway project moves from 
UDoT’s long-Range Transportation plan to the 
STip, it will be constructed. 

Figure 5.1 illustrates the project development 
process within UDoT.

ChaptEr 5: impLEmEnting thE Vision
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The following paragraphs explain some  
of the many resources available to iron  
county communities to use during the  
vision implementation. 

aCCEss managEmEnt standards

access management provides the spacing 
standards for intersections, driveways and 
other road access points in order to maintain 
optimum roadway efficiency for traffic and 
safety. UDoT has identified access management 
standards based on roadway type. These  
are available in State Rule 930-6, also  
known as, “accommodation of Utilities and  
the control and protection of State highway  
Rights of Way.” For more information visit  
www.udot.utah.gov.

in order to preserve important corridors 
in the emerging area, local leaders should 
identify roads that need to maintain a high 
level of traffic and safety efficiency using 
access management standards. an example 
is the planned western belt route, which will 
be an important route for truck traffic. For 
more information about access Management 
Standards contact UDoT Region 4.

Corridor prEsErVation

corridor preservation agreements are needed 
when upgrading existing roadways or planning 
for new roads such as the belt route. These 
agreements identify key community and 
government interests and outline a strategy 
by which those interests and priorities will be 
addressed and maintained. Typically, corridor 
preservation agreements include language 
specifying how many access points will be 
provided in a specific stretch of road and 
where future signals may be located. For more 
information contact UDoT Region 4.

road JurisdiCtionaL transFErs

Jurisdictional transfers refer to changing 
the responsibility of a specific road or road 
segment from one governmental entity to 
another. Typically, UDoT looks at transferring 

state roads when they no longer serve the 
function of a state highway and have taken on  
a more local character and provide more  
access over vehicle movement. Generally, UDoT 
looks for opportunities to transfer roads out of 
their jurisdiction. 

often, costs of maintenance are an issue for 
entities receiving a new road. local leaders 
should identify current state routes that do 
not meet state route criteria for which they 
could be responsible and alleviate the financial 
impacts to UDoT. For more information contact 
UDoT Region 4.

main strEEt poLiCiEs

across Utah, and especially in rural areas, 
community Main Streets are often state routes. 
When it is determined that improvements are 
needed on these roads, it is important that 
the local government is able to clearly define 
and articulate their priorities. For example, 
do they want their Main Streets to serve a 
central business district and to be bicycle and 
pedestrian friendly? Do they want their streets 
to provide freight access to local businesses? 
are they experiencing traffic congestion to 
such a degree that they believe widening 
is warranted or can it be accommodated 
by intersection improvements? are there 
contiguous and connecting routes available? 

having the local government’s priorities 
identified will help them work more effectively 
with UDoT planners. Road improvements are 
more likely to address the needs of all users 
and maintain the important functions identified 
by both local and state officials. 

For more information on Main Street planning, 
contact the Governor’s office of economic 
Development—Utah pioneer communities at 
(801) 538-8638 or visit www.goed.utah.gov/
business_development/pcMS/index.html.

dEsign standards

Design standards are specific construction, 
cross-section and safety standards identified 
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by cities, counties and the state for the streets 
and roads under their jurisdictions. These 
standards will vary depending on the function 
and nature of the road. all local governments 
should regularly examine their existing and 
planned transportation network and determine 
if their existing road standards are sufficient 
with respect to construction, geometry and 
safety and meet current american association 
of State highway and Transportation officials 
(aaShTo) guidelines. For more information 
visit www.transportation.org.

road impaCt FEEs

in Utah, local governments may charge 
impact fees on new development to help pay 
for infrastructure improvements that are 
necessitated by the development. impact fees 
are calculated separately for each use and 

need. For example, while a city can charge 
impact fees for both roads and parks, they 
need to be determined as individual figures. 
in addition, they must be a part of an adopted 
capital facilities plan, which demonstrates 
that the fee is not an arbitrary number but 
that there is a logical connection between the 
impact of the development and the fee being 
charged. however, by law state roads are not 
eligible for impact fees.

cities and towns should examine future 
funding for infrastructure improvements and 
anticipated development to determine if impact 
fees are feasible. To avoid legal issues, careful 
attention needs to be paid to the calculation of 
impact fees and their connection to the capital 
facilities plan. For more information visit 
www.planning.utah.gov/library.htm.
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the Emerging area team formed a management team and a steering Committee to participate in 

the process. in the future, local governments, associated agencies, key businesses and udot will 

continue to plan for the transportation needs of the region. 

burEau oF Land managEmEnt

The BlM has stewardship over significant 
portions of public land within the emerging 
area that directly affects iron county’s growth. 
They are also managing the environmental 
impact Statement (eiS) for a Federal coal lease 
application from alton coal Development.  
The application is to lease Federal coal on 3,581 
acres of public and private land near alton, 
Utah. BlM has identified that it could result in 
approximately 170 truck trips per day on i-15, 
SR-56 and iron Springs. close coordination with 
the BlM is essential to understanding future 
impacts and working toward the common 
Transportation Vision.

(435) 586-2401

http://www.blm.gov/ut/st/en/fo/cedar_city.html

CEdar brEaKs nationaL monumEnt

cedar Breaks national Monuments is intrinsic 
to the unique character of eastern iron county 
and brings thousands of tourists to the area 
each year. national Monument representatives 
want to maintain accessibility to the Monument 
for both local residents and tourists, along with 
improving the connectivity of the trails system.

(435) 586-9451

www.nps.gov/cebr

FiVE County assoCiation  
oF goVErnmEnts

The Five county association of Governments 
is a voluntary association of local governments 
from the five southwestern counties of the 
State of Utah including iron county. They are a 

key player in aiding locally elected officials in 
coping with regional challenges.

(435) 673-3548

www.fcaog.state.ut.us

iron County

The county has an interest in continuing to be 
involved in the transportation planning process. 
The emerging area is comprised of much of the 
land currently under the county’s jurisdiction. 
policies and plans developed by UDoT and 
related agencies will impact the county, as will 
decisions on the part of the county impact the 
related agencies. close coordination of these 
entities ensures that initiatives of each group 
do not work at cross-purposes. 

iron County Commission

(435) 477-8340

www.ironcounty.net

iron County CitiEs and towns

local government officials are the backbone of 
regional planning in the area. it will be the job 
of these communities to come together to bring 
the emerging area common Transportation 
Vision forward and to continue to add detail 
to the vision and to address and develop a 
common vision for the unresolved issues. it will 
be important in working with UDoT that the 
communities continue to be united behind  
a common vision for the area and to move 
it forward. The following local governments 
participated in the planning process:

ChaptEr 6: pLanning partnErs
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iron County EmErging arEa  
LoCaL partnErs

Brian Head town: (435) 677-2029

www.brianheadtown.utah.gov

Cedar City: (435) 586-2953

www.cedarcity.org

City of Enoch: (435) 586-1119

www.cityofenoch.org

Kanarraville town: (435) 867-1852

Parowan City: (435) 477-3331

www.parowan.org

Paragonah town: (435) 477-8979

paiutE indian tribE oF utah

The Federal government formally recognizes 
the paiute indian Tribe of Utah, or “piTU” as it 
is often called, and its five constituent bands 
as indian Tribal entities located within the 
boundaries of the piTU Tribal Reservation. The 
piTU consists of five constituent bands: cedar, 
indian peaks, Kanosh, Koosharem and Shivwits. 
These five Bands have independent identities 
as communities that date back hundreds of 
years. There are over 2,500 Reservation acres 
within iron county. The Tribal council is the 
governing body of the paiute indian Tribe of 
Utah. Tribal government authority extends to 
land use management, community development 
programs and business development.

440 n. PaIutE DrIvE  
CEDar CIty, ut 84721

www.utahpaiutes.org

southErn utah uniVErsity

Southern Utah University (SUU) located in the 
heart of cedar city has a student population of 
approximately 7,000 and is home to the world  
renowned annual Utah Shakespearean Festival 
making it a major part of the life-blood of 

Southwestern Utah. The university regularly 
updates its own traffic plan, which will play  
an important role in the common 
Transportation Vision.

(435) 586-7700

www.suu.edu

utah sChooL and institutionaL 
trust Lands administration

The Utah School and institutional Trust lands 
administration (SiTla) was created to manage 
12 real estate trusts granted to the state of 
Utah by the United States at statehood. in Utah, 
almost 70 percent of the land area remains 
in federal control, with only about 21 percent 
privately owned. SiTla, with roughly seven 
percent of the land in the state, is essentially 
the only source of new private land in Utah. 
SiTla manages a 3.5 million-acre real estate 
portfolio for the financial benefit of the 12 
beneficiaries. Trust lands include both surface 
lands and mineral lands. even though there 
are 12 trust beneficiaries, the common Schools 
Trust owns 95 percent of all Utah trust land.

Rural areas have a larger number of trust land 
acres. There are 24,570 acres of trust land in 
the eastern iron county study area.

(801) 538-5100

www.utahtrustlands.com

u.s. ForEst sErViCE

The Dixie national Forest (Dixie nF) is the 
largest national forest in Utah, encompassing 
thousands of acres in eastern iron county. The 
Dixie nF manages a diverse set of resources for 
the public’s benefit. There are over 2,000 miles 
of motorized routes for public use on the Dixie 
national Forest. additionally, there are many 
miles of non-motorized routes. 

(435) 865-3700 

www.fs.fed.us/r4/dixie
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utah dEpartmEnt oF 
transportation

The state roads within the area are under UDoT 
Region 4’s jurisdiction. Given the importance 
of these roads to the overall transportation 
network, it is important that UDoT officials 
be active and regular participants in the 
iron county coordination council regarding 
transportation planning. in addition, if 
local governments want to pursue corridor 
preservation agreements and jurisdictional 
transfers, it will be beneficial to have UDoT as 
part of the conversation from the outset.

The following are organizations that were not 
able to participate in this process but should be 
contacted and included in the future:

• color country cycling club

• national park Service

• iron county School District

• Union pacific Railway

transportation pLanning 
ContaCts:

utah department of transportation

Planning Division: (801) 965-4129

region 4: (435) 893-4799

www.udot.utah.gov

governor’s office of  
Economic development

(801)538-8638

www.goed.utah.gov
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aCtion itEms

•  incorporate suggested changes to study area 
map, see agenda item six (interplan)

•  collect the following documents (interplan)

> corridor Management plan for SR-143  
(all american highway plan)

> high Desert Trail ohV plan (Beaver to 
Washington co.)

> cedar Breaks accessibility improvement

> Rocky Mountain power Transmission corridor

> cedar city and UDoT access Management 
agreement for SR-130 and SR-56 (56th 
West?) Jim Mcconnell

> SUU Master plan

• contact city and agency representatives to 
gather more information (interplan, Wilkinson 
Ferrari & co. and Tim)

agEnda summary

1.  welcome and introductions

Tim Boschert introduced the emerging area 
plan goals, explained that the group will 
discuss the community in terms of 30 years 
into the future. he then introduced the eap 
team members and asked each person in 
the room to say their name and the city or 
agency they represented.

2. what is an Emerging area and why 
Eastern iron County

andrea olson reviewed the Utah’s emerging 
areas 2008 handout. She explained that 

eastern iron county shows up as an  
area that will have significant population  
and employment. 

3.  proposed study area

andrea olson presented the proposed study 
area. The group requested changes to the 
study area, see agenda item six.

4.  purpose of Emerging area plan

Matt explained that it is better to plan 
early and develop a vision so that 
future transportation projects meet the 
transportation needs and fit into community 
objectives. Matt gave the example of SR-
224 going into park city. UDoT still spends 
money on SR-224 to please Sniderville Basin, 
park city and Summit county because they 
all have different ideas about how the road 
should serve the area. it would have been 
better to have had an established framework 
of how the communities would have liked the 
area to function.  
 
Through the process we are going to 
try to glean out what will help make this 
the community what you would like. The 
meeting’s purpose was not to create a list of 
projects but to create a vision.

5.  process and general scope of work

andrea used the 10 Step planning process 
handout to explain the Management Team 
and Steering committee’s roles. The Steering 
committee will give direction to the process 
and will meet three more times. We want 
to cast a wide net to stakeholders that the 
Steering committee recommends, such as 
residents and transit users. in late February 
we will hold a workshop that will be open to 
the general public but is focused on Steering 
committee members drawing on maps of the 
study area.

mEEtIng lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility

December 11, 2008 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
UDoT cedar city District office

appEndix 1: 
stEEring CommittEE mEEting 1 rEport
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We will continue to collect data over the 
course of the process and would like to  
collect any plans or studies that you 
can provide. We will draft transportation 
scenarios for the study area based on the 
information you provide.

6.  transportation planning issues 

the group made the following comments  
and suggestions regarding a vision for  
iron County:

study area

•  include annexed areas on study area map

•  Show other public lands on study area map

•  Move the western boundary further west to 
Weco past the iron mines to accommodate 
for planned gas lines along with projected 
industrial and commercial development in 
the area

•  Move the northern boundary further  
north to include Minersville highway

•  include the planned north and west  
belt arterials

•  Move the southern boundary south  
to canary(?) 

• include planned cedar city trails

•  include the UpRR corridor

Character

•  Would like to retain rural area feel

 > no trucks on Main Street

 > Maintain livestock trailing corridors  
(Reed erickson)

•  consider aging, young, disabled and low 
income population trends (Kenton call)

•  Maintain safe neighborhoods for kids and 
safe routes to schools

•  Maintain aesthetics such as view sheds and 
trademark cedar areas (Kenton call)

regional suggestions

•  alternate transportation methods 
connecting to las Vegas, los angeles and 
Salt lake city

•  West/north around cedar city and enoch is 
regionally important (Rodger Mitchell)

trails

•  Build long distance trails connecting to 
forest that can be used by mountain bikes 
and aTVs (Tim’s writing – high Desert Trail 
ohV/enoch Summit/Beaver paiute Trail)

•  ohV trail connects Beaver to  
Washington county

•  provide good trail heads for bikes  
and aTVs

bicycles/pedestrians

•  look at bike paths and connectivity when 
widening any road

•  have separated bike/pedestrian lanes  
from roadways

•  Recognize that SR-14 is dangerous  
for bikes

transit and rail

•  incorporate public transit region-wide

•  connect transit to Brian head and  
cedar Breaks

•  consider connecting to the rail spur  
out west

•  consider equestrian trails

i-15

•  i-15 is used as a local corridor

•  consider capacity of i-15 in the future

•  alternate connective to i-15

•  Determine if i-15 is big enough for  
future development

•  Trucks on freeway — not in time

•  There will be 120 semi trucks a day getting 
on at road 20 going to i-15, this will be a 
result of a BlM project

non-transportation projects to be aware of

•  consider drainage corridors  
(commissioner Smith)
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•  consider lake powell pipeline coming up 
parallel to i-15

project suggestions

•  Build enoch interchange

•  Build passing lanes on SR-143 and SR–14  
due to heavy truck traffic

> Fix nonstandard interchanges

> north Kannaraville  
interchange reconstruction

•  Build south interchange (where?)

•  consider possible interchange at  
hamilton Fort

•  access/curb and gutter problems on cedar 
Main St., may like to have something 
similar to St. George Blvd

•  consider safety concerns at parowan  
South interchange

•  Widen Minersville highway (enoch rep.)

•  Determine north leg of beltway

•  consider east side belt route for  
cedar city

•  increase accessibility for cedar Breaks

•  Build observatory on Brian head side

•  Solve problem with traffic in and out of 
Brian head where motorists are taking 200 
South, a residential road, rather than using 
SR-143, the designated route

•  evaluate speed limit on cedar city  
Main Street

•  address safety problems with at-grade 
railroad crossings

7.  next steps

The group agreed to meet again at the UDoT 
cedar city office at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, 
January 21, 2009.  

attendees

1.  Jim Mcconnell, UDoT cedar  
District Director

2.  Ken Sizemore, FcaoG Director

3.  Tom Stratton, Brian head public Works 
Director

4.  David ence, Kanarraville Town  
Recorder/clerk

5.  larry Brough, enoch city administrator

6.  cameron Gay, UDoT Region 4 Designer

7.  Ray Bentley, UDoT Region 4 Maintenance

8.  Susan leslie, Dixie national Forest

9.  Troy houston, parowan city  
council Member

10.  Rodger Mitchell, Trust lands

11. Matt Walls, cedar Breaks  
national Monument

12.  paul Roelandt, cedar Breaks 
Superintendant

13.  Kenton call, Dixie national Forest pio

14.  Keith Rigtrup, BlM

15.  Mayor Deutschlander, Brian head

16.  Reed erickson, iron county administrator

17.  Wayne Smith, iron county commissioner

18.  Brian Maxfield, cedar city planner

19.  Rick holman, cedar city public Works  
and caTS

20. Bryan Dangerfield, cedar economic 
Development Director

21. Kit Wareham, cedar city engineer

22. curt hutchings, FcaoG planner

23. Mayor Robinson, parowan city

24. Tim Boschert, UDoT planning

25. Matt Riffkin, interplan co.

26. andrea olson, interplan co.

27. angela linford, Wilkinson, Ferrari  
and co.



TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

U D O T  P L A N N I N G  N E T W O R K
PLAN

UDoT planning Division is working on a rural long range planning effort to identify and plan for areas expecting a high 
rate of population and economic growth. emerging area planning will prioritize areas in need of assistance and focus 
planning efforts to those areas of the state that will benefit most from early, thoughtful planning.

wHat Is an EmErgIng arEa? 

an emerging area is a group of rural cities or towns that is rapidly growing in population and employment and warrants 
careful transportation planning attention. 

utaH’s EmErgIng arEas 2008

nOvEmBEr 2008

utaH’s EmErgIng arEas 2008

wHy Is EmErgIng arEa PlannIng ImPOrtant?  

emerging area planning will bring neighboring communities together to discuss current and potential issues regarding 
growth and transportation. By working with groups of communities to form a common vision, UDoT hopes to get ahead 
of the growth curve and address transportation issues before they become serious problems.

UDoT and local governments benefit from emerging area planning because 
it provides an opportunity to address local issues and identify solutions at the 
community, regional and statewide levels. 

HOw arE EmErgIng arEas IDEntIFIED?

The identification process is uniform (all areas in the State can be rated using the 
same standards), objective (rating is not dependent on individual judgement calls) 
and repeatable (the same methodology can be applied in the future to ensure 
comparability of results between years). emerging areas are identified and ranked 
using publicly available data from the following sources: 

•Utah population estimates committee (Upec)

•United States Bureau of labor Statistics (BlS)

•University of Utah Bureau of economic and Business Research (BeBR)

•Governor’s office of planning and Budget (GopB)



For more information on this topic, contact the UDoT planning Division.
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Because the emerging areas program targets rural areas, 

the analysis excludes the state’s six largest urbanized 

counties (Salt lake, Utah, Davis, Weber, Washington  

and cache).  

For additional details regarding how counties are 

prioritized, contact UDoT planning for our  

emerging areas Methodology Technical Report.

tOP 5 EmErgIng grOwtH arEas In 2008

after the initial data is gathered and areas ranked, UDoT planners meet with economists, UDoT region staff and other planners to 

discuss and analyze the result and decide where future emerging area plans would be most beneficial. 

uDOt’s COmmItmEnt tO EmErgIng arEas

UDoT will continue to update the emerging areas list annually and partner with key agencies to improve the selection process.  

This will ensure that more effective area-wide transportation planning is being delivered to key areas throughout the state.  

current emerging area plans are being conducted in Box elder county and iron county.

utaH’s EmErgIng arEas 2008

To determine whether an area can be classified as “emerging,” the UDoT planning research team asks a series  
of questions:

1.  has there been a significant up swing in growth in recent years in the following areas? 

 • population    

 • new housing construction (units) 

 • employment

 • commercial building permits

2. Does GopB estimate substantial employment and population growth in coming years compared to  
previous years?
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ConCEpt

Emerging area plans are part of udot’s 
statewide effort to encourage planning and 
preparation for utah’s future. they provide 
an opportunity for local government entities, 
udot and its customers to begin discussing 
transportation needs and creating a vision  
and plan that will guide decision-makers for 
years to come.   

UDoT partners with emerging growth areas to 
coordinate planning among multiple jurisdictions 
in order to define a shared transportation vision 
that incorporates projected economic growth, 
increasing population and land-use changes. 
The eastern iron county emerging area plan 
will identify the related transportation needs 
and solutions to manage future issues while 
maintaining community values. 

it is expected that the iron county emerging area 
plan will be completed within a six month time period. 

1.   management team meetings

The core management team including UDoT, 
its consultants and management partners 
will be convened to manage the work and 
guide schedule and budget decisions  
(five meetings).

 tentative meeting schedule:

 Tuesday, 18 november 2008

 Wednesday, 7 January 2009

 Wednesday, 11 February 2009

 Wednesday, 11 March 2009

 Wednesday, 8 april 2009
    

2.  steering Committee meetings

a steering committee comprised of 
local officials, agency and stakeholder 
representatives will be assembled to guide 
the planning process and to ensure that 
community goals and issues are identified 
early and addressed in the final planning 

10 stEp pLanning proCEss

vision. The steering committee will meet four 
times during the planning process. 

 Tentative Meeting Schedule:

 Kick-off:  
Thursday, 11 December 2008

 broad scenarios:  
Wednesday, 21 January 2009

 refined scenarios:  
Wednesday, 25 March 2009

 present report:  
Wednesday, 22 april 2009

3.  stakeholder  
Coordination/meetings

coordination will occur with local officials 
and other interested parties with decision-
making powers to adopt visions and plans  
to better understand future opportunities 
and constraints. 

4.  public outreach

public involvement strategies will be used to 
inform and involve key decision-makers and 
community stakeholders in the development 
of a transportation vision. outreach will 
include a community workshop. 
 
tentative workshop date:  
Wednesday, 25 February 2009

5.  demographic/Land use  
data Collection

past and projected growth patterns by cities 
and counties will be collected including 
quantitative and qualitative information. 

6. travel data Collection

existing and historic travel data will be 
collected to better understand existing and 
future conditions. 
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7.  develop transportation scenarios

Future transportation scenarios will be 
developed based on the issues that describe 
the range of possible choices and broad 
implications of each choice. no more than 
three conceptual scenarios will be developed.

8.  policy and Vision recommendations

policy and vision recommendations will 
be made to implement the common 
transportation vision identified. 

9.  develop action items and identify 
planning resources

Based on the common transportation 
vision, a list of action items and resources 
will be developed to move the common 
transportation vision forward. 

10. document the process

provide an easy-to-use executive summary 
of the common transportation vision for the 
emerging area. 
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Visioning QuEstions

•  What do you like about living in iron county?

•  if you were forced to move away from iron 
county tomorrow, but were able to 
return in 20 years from now, what kind of town 
would you like to return to? explain why.

•  What can you do to make iron county a  
better place to live over the next 20 years?  
Be specific.

•  What transportation challenges does this  
20 year vision bring?
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aCtion itEms

•  incorporate suggested changes to study  
area map.

•  change workshop to 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 
add an open house from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

agEnda summary

1. welcome and introductions

Tim Boschert asked all the attendees to 
introduce themselves and reviewed the 
emerging area goals. he then introduced 
the agenda and explained that the purpose 
of the meeting was to prepare for the public 
workshop that would be held on February 25.

2.  review revised study area

andrea olson presented the new study area 
map that included changes made based on 
the previous steering committee meeting 
discussion. The group agreed to accept the 
proposed map as the study area. 

3.  review transportation  
issues (handout)

andrea olson presented the issues Summary 
based on information gathered during the 
previous steering committee meeting and 
individual interviews.

4.  presentation of preliminary     
scenarios (handout)

Matt introduced the Discussion paper for 
Sample Scenarios, which was developed to 
help facilitate a discussion that will move the 
process toward a common transportation vision.

scenario workshop

The meeting attendees divided into three 
groups to discuss each of the scenarios, 
which were: promote Western industrial 
Growth, promote Tourist economy and 
promote the Rural Feel. each group then 
provided input by drawing their ideas on  
the scenario map. The three groups  
spent approximately 20 minutes with  
each scenario. 

5. discussion of February 25,  
public workshop (handout)

angela reviewed the public Workshop Draft 
plan and facilitated a requested feedback 
from the group to prepare a meeting that 
would be effective and attract participants. 
The group suggested the workshop portion 
of the meeting take place from 3:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. and include an open house from 
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. for those that are not 
able to arrive earlier due to their jobs.

6. next steering Committee meeting

angela explained the public workshop would 
be in place of a February meeting and that 
she would send an appointment for the 
March Steering committee meeting. 

mEEtIng lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility

January 21, 2009 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
UDoT cedar city District office

appEndix 2: 
stEEring CommittEE mEEting 2 rEport
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attendees

1.    Susan leslie, Dixie national Forest

2.   David Tanner, Southern Utah University

3.   Tyson Kyhl, Southern Utah University

4.   Reed erickson, iron county

5.   Rick holman, cedar city public Works

6.   Wayne Smith, iron county commission

7.   Jason Smith

8.  Brian Maxfield, cedar city

9.   Kit Wareham, cedar city

10.  art Tait, iron county

11.  Rodger Mitchell, Trust lands

12.  Mayor Sherratt, cedar city

13.  Steve platt, iron county

14.  Ron chandler, cedar city

15.  Bryan Dangerfield, iron county/cedar city

16.  larry Brough, enoch city

17.  andrea olson, interplan co.

18.  Matt Riffkin, interplan co.

19.  Tim Boschert, UDoT planning Division

20.  angela lindford, Wilkinson Ferrari & co.
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the following draft scenarios were developed 
for discussion purposes based on the first 
steering Committee meeting and subsequent 
interviews with stakeholders.

scenario a:  
promote western industrial growth

•  Focus on moving trucks north and west

•  Focus rail corridor on freight movements

•  plan around growing east-west  
commuter demand

•  long-term future may have similarities to 
Tooele county (Utah) today

scenario b:  
promote tourist Economy

• Revitalize Main Streets with improved parking 
and pedestrian flows

• plan for transit service between cedar city, 
Brian head and parowan

• plan for growing commuter demand in  
cedar city, enoch, parowan and paragonah

• long-term future may have similarities to  
Mesa county (colorado) today

scenario C:  
promote/Enhance rural Feel

• identify and plan for open space areas  
between cities

• heavy emphasis on trails and links to ohV trails

• plan to reduce auto use

• consider rail corridor for passenger rail service

• long-term future may have similarities to  
cache county (Utah) today

disCussion papEr: sampLE sCEnarios
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introduction

projected population growth in eastern iron 
county area poses difficult challenges for 
the community in coming decades. There is a 
sentiment that planning efforts so far are not 
adequate to address the likely impacts of the 
growth, especially with respect to transportation. 
Through the emerging area planning process, 
community leaders and agency representatives 
have identified needs, priorities and values for 
the region’s future. The following paragraphs are 
a summary of that information received through 
meetings and phone interviews. 

general 

There needs to be region-wide preservation of 
rights-of-way in key corridors so that increased 
traffic will be accommodated in the future.  

alternative transportation modes such as transit 
and rail will need to play a larger role in the 
future. Southern Utah University (SUU) students 
and staff are especially reliant on alternative 
modes. Better connections would minimize 
parking and other transportation impacts to  
the community. 

Transit service will need to extend outside 
of cedar city and link important residential, 
employment and recreational areas such as  
Brian head and the industrial development on the 
west side. 

it is important to connect trails systems, both on 
a regional level (such as to Washington county, 
Zion national park and regional aTV trails) and 
within communities. 

Freight is recognized as the life-blood of the 
area because there is access to the main Union 
pacific line and it is one of the reasons for 
expected growth in the area. accommodating and 
managing freight issues is critical to the quality 
development of the region’s future. it is generally 
believed that the western bypass will be a key 
freight corridor. There was some sentiment of 
placing more emphasis on rail freight and less on 

trucking in the area, as rail seems to impact the 
community less. however, it is recognized that 
there will still need to be truck/rail connections.

priority highway transportation issues

•  Western belt route, especially from SR-56 to 
hamilton Fort

> identify corridor and preserve the  
right-of-way

> how will this road function? (freeway, limited 
intersections, etc.)

> access

> connections to other regional facilities 

> Multi-modal

• Build new interchanges

> enoch

o location?

o is this where north leg of belt route  
will tie in?

> hamilton Fort

o cordero Development 

•  Maintain/widen important freight/coal  
hauling routes

> SR-56

> lund highway

> iron Springs Road

•  Fix nonstandard interchanges

> South parowan

> north Kanarraville

> South cedar city interchange  
(cross hollow Road)

•  improve access to Brian head and cedar 
Breaks national Monument

issuEs summary
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> passing lanes on SR-14 and SR-143

> prevent landslides on SR-14

•  provide more east/west routes throughout the 
valley, primarily from i-15 to the west

•  provide better signage, traffic calming or road 
treatments in parowan to minimize cut-through 
traffic off of SR-143

• improve pedestrian and vehicle safety on 
overpasses in cedar city

> center Street overpass, pedestrian access  
to SUU

priority transit issues

•  provide transit service outside of cedar city 
that connects to:

> other local communities (enoch, parowan 
and paragonah) 

> Brian head (employment and recreation)

> cedar Breaks national Monument (recreation 
and tourism)

•  preserve existing rail corridor into cedar city 
for future commuter transit service 

•  explore public transportation connections to 
areas outside of the region such as las Vegas, 
los angeles and the Wasatch Front

priority trails issues

•  aTV connections

> Maintain good connections to public lands

> provide better trailheads and facilities

> provide connections to existing regional aTV 
trail system

•  non-motorized, regional connections

> Realize that recreational biking (road and 
mountain) will become a larger part of area’s 
tourism/recreation

> provide better trailheads and facilities

> consider bike lanes and connecting to other 
routes when widening any roads

> establish bike lane/route on SR-14

•  inter-city connections

> consider coal creek and its drainage for 
multi-use trail system, including  
equestrian travel

> consider trail system connection to  
Three peaks recreation area 

priority Freight issues

•  Recognize that the western belt route will be 
important for freight movement to and from 
the west side along with serving the industrial 
development there

•  provide passing lanes on SR-14 and SR-143 due 
to heavy truck traffic

•  plan for the widening of i-15 as it will 
continue to be important for freight and local 
circulation. need to plan for this now in terms 
of preserving right-of-way

•  identify truck routes and truck parking 
accommodations

•  provide alternate routes for trucks in order to 
keep them off city Main Streets

•  Widen Minersville highway, as this is and will 
continue to be an important freight connection 
to areas north

•  consider an east-side belt route, trucks coming 
down canyon could get on freeway without 
going through town

maintain Character of area

•  Move trucks off of city main streets 

•  consider all populations in planning  
(young, aging, disabled, etc.)

•  Maintain safe neighborhoods

•  Maintain the view sheds that make eastern iron 
county special

•  Maintain open spaces, both agricultural and 
public lands  
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•  Understand water’s role (access to it) in the 
area’s development  

•  preserve the livestock trails identified in the 
county’s general plan

•  Maintain good air quality

•  limit development in the foothills

•  Understand that large-lot zoning is only 
chipping away at rural character by developing 
agricultural areas

•  capitalize on the old Spanish Trail that goes 
through enoch

•  Minimize/eliminate billboards

airport

There have been discussions of adding a cargo 
airport north of Weco. in addition, there have 
been discussions of expanding runways at the 
current airport. Doing this would mean moving a 
road on the northeast side. 

next steps

preliminary transportation scenarios are being 
developed based on the above information.  
a public workshop will take place in late  
February for the Steering committee and other 
community members to provide more feedback  
on the scenarios.
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FIgurE 2.2: PrOmOtIng InDustrIal DEvElOPmEnt
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FIgurE 2.3: EnCOuragIng tOurIsm
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FIgurE 2.4: PrEsErvIng rural CHaraCtEr
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workshop goals:

•  present the eastern iron county emerging area 
planning scenarios to display the potential 
transportation decisions, challenges and 
choices for eastern iron county. 

•  ensure that community members have an 
opportunity to comment on current and future 
transportation issues and provide input into 
the eap’s scenarios.  

•  Facilitate discussions to address issues, answer 
questions and cooperate with stakeholders.

meeting Format: 

5:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

as participants enter, they will be greeted by a 
project team member and given a color-coded 
information packet including print outs of the 
boards and a comment card. They will be asked 
to sign in on a prepared sign-in sheet, provided a 
nametag and served refreshments.

5:15 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

The group will gather first for introductions, a 
project overview, discussion of road types and 
details on the scenarios. after the presentation 
attendees will be divided into three groups based 
on the color of their informational packets and 
asked to meet in one of the side rooms to discuss 
their first scenario. project team members will 
direct participants. 

5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

participants will alternate between three 
discussion groups to provide input on the 
three scenarios. each discussion group will be 
staffed with a facilitator, a scribe, a technical 
expert and a UDoT planning area expert. The 
technical expert will provide a brief overview 
of the scenario to be discussed. The facilitator 
will then ask questions of the group and solicit 
their feedback on the strengths, impacts and 
challenges of the scenario. The attendees will 
spend 30 minutes in each scenario group. at the 
end of the 30-minute discussion, the group will 
be directed to the next workshop room. 

wOrKsHOP lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility address

February 25, 2009 

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Festival hall

convention center

105 n. 100 e.

cedar city

pubLiC worKshop - draFt pLan hand-out
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the following are short-term issues brought up 
by steering Committee members during the 
process that will not be addresses as part of the 
Emerging area plan. these issues have been 
submitted to udot region 4 officials.

•  Work with UDoT Region 4 to determine 
improvements at cedar city south interchange. 

• identify freight routes on the existing 
transportation network, especially in light of 
increased mining operations in the area. 

•  Work with UDoT Region 4 to address issues 
on cedar city Main Street such as dangerous 
gutters and park strip maintenance. 

•  identify improvements in downtown parowan to 
direct canyon to i-15 traffic to stay on the main 
route rather than the Second Street cut-off. 

•  examine pedestrian and bicycle access to 
Southern Utah University, especially on the 
center Street i-15 overpass. identify  
potential improvements. 

•  examine snow removal pros and cons on  
SR-143 to panguitch.

•  pave frontage road going to U-20.

appEndix 3: 
short-tErm issuEs
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baCKground and oVErViEw

The emerging area Team has met with the 
eastern iron county Steering committee 
two times to collect information about their 
priorities and values regarding the future of their 
community. Based on their feedback, interplan 
developed three scenarios to facilitate more 
specific discussions at the public workshop that 
could lead to a refined transportation vision.

the primary target audiences were:

•  county and city elected officials and staff

•  State and Federal agency representatives

•  UDoT Region 4 staff

•  General public

the workshop goals were to:

•  present the eastern iron county emerging area 
planning Scenarios to display the potential 
transportation decisions, challenges and 
choices for eastern iron county. 

•  ensure that community members have an 
opportunity to comment on current and future 
transportation issues and provide input into 
the eap’s scenarios. 

•  Facilitate discussions to address issues, answer 
questions and cooperate with stakeholders.

•  educate the public about the importance of 
early transportation planning.

the key messages were:

•  The population growth and economic 
development in iron county has lead to a need 
to plan for a transportation system to support 

the growth and maintain a strong quality of life 
for the future.

• public participation in the planning process is 
key to ensure that community sentiments are 
reflected in future transportation decisions. 

•  local elected officials have teamed with UDoT 
to complete a transportation plan to guide 
decision makers for years to come. 

the agenda went as Follows:

3:00 p.m. open house began:  
welcome and sign-in

3:15 p.m. Formal presentation

3:30 p.m. workshop began

4:00 p.m. second round of  
scenario discussions

4:30 p.m. third round of  
scenario discussions

5:00 p.m. open house 

6:00 p.m. adjourn

mEEting Format

3:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. 

as participants entered the building, they were 
greeted by a project team member, asked to  
sign-in, given a name tag and a color-coded 
handout packet including print outs of the boards 
and a comment card. 

room set-up:

The facility had 75 chairs set up in rows facing 
the presentation screen. The following display 
boards were placed on tables along one wall:

•  Functional classification

•  Scenario overview

•  encouraging Tourism Scenario 

•  promoting industrial Scenario 

appEndix 4: 
rEport - pubLiC worKshop

wOrKsHOP lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility address

wed. Feb 25, 2009 

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 pm

Festival hall

convention center

105 n. 100 e.

cedar city
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•  preserving Rural character Scenario 

•  What is an emerging area?

The following hand-outs were printed in color on 
8.5x11 paper organized in either a blue, white or 
green folder:

•  comment card

•  What is an emerging area board

•  Functional classification board

•  Scenario overview board

•  promoting industrial Scenario board

•  encouraging Tourism Scenario board

•  preserving Rural character Scenario board

3:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 

•  Tim welcomed all the attendees, introduced 
the eap and set the tone of the meeting by 
discussing a 30-year vision. 

•  Matt discussed the benefits of a transportation 
vision and reviewed each scenario. The 
boards were placed on powerpoint slides and 
projected onto the presentation screen as Matt 
spoke to the group.

•  angela explained the meeting format and 
information packet.

3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Meeting attendees were divided into three 
groups, based on the color of their informational 
packet they received at the sign-in table and 
asked to meet in one of the side rooms to discuss 
their first scenario. White went to preserving 
Rural character, Blue went to encouraging 
Tourism and Green went to promoting  
industrial Growth. 

room set-up:

in three separate rooms the facility had 30 chairs 
arranged in rows with the scenario board, map 
and flip chart at the front. Refreshments were set 
up on tables at the back.

participants will alternate between three discussion 
groups to provide input on the three scenarios. 

each discussion group was staffed with a 
facilitator/technical expert and scribe. The 
technical expert provided a brief overview of 
the scenario to be discussed. The facilitator 
then asked questions of the group and solicit 
their feedback on the strengths, impacts and 
challenges of the scenario. The attendees spent 
30 minutes in each scenario group. at the end 
of the 30-minute discussion, a staff member 
informed each facilitator that it was time to move 
the group to the next workshop room. 

For a summary of the comments received during 
the workshops see the Public Workshop Comment 
Summary document.

at the conclusion of the third discussion, the 
group facilitator thanked the participants for 
their attendance and feedback and asked them to 
turn in their completed comment cards. 

The following indicates which team members 
facilitated each workshop scenario:

•  embracing industrial Development: Tim 
Boschert and camille petersen

•  embracing Tourism: Matt Riffkin and  
amy Steinbrech

•  preserving Rural character: andrea olson and 
angela linford

5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

The workshop adjourned and participants were 
asked to fill-out and turn in their comment cards. 
eap staff remained in the main room to answer 
questions of workshop participants and be available 
for the open house portion of the meeting. There 
were no attendees at the open house.

notifications

The following methods were used to invite key 
audiences and advertise to the public:

•  invitation letter from Reed erickson and 
Tim Boschert to all steering committee 
members, county commissioners, mayors, 
city councilmembers, planning commission 
members, city/county managers, city/county 
engineers, city/county recorders, Federal and 
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State agencies within the study area, special 
interest groups, Tourism Bureau and chambers 
of commerce – 138 individuals

•  notice printed on utility bills 

•  article in cedar city newsletter

•  Flier passed through e-mail and posted in 
government buildings

•  press release sent to print publications

•  public service announcement submitted to 
local radio station KSUB590

attendees

each city was represented except paragonah. 
Mayor Robinson called with her regrets and said 
she would try to send a representative to the next 
steering committee meeting. State Trust lands, 
Rodger Mitchell sent his regrets and noted that 
he would attend the next steering committee 
also. There were a total of 44 individuals that 
attended the workshop. The following is a list  
of attendees:

workshop attendee list

brian head

Barbara Dwyer, Brian head Resort
Bryce haderlie, Manager
Dutch Deutschlander, Mayor
peg Simons, planning commission Member
Tom Stratton, public Works Director

Cedar City

Brian Maxfield, planner & economic  
Development Director

Georgia B. Thompson, councilmember

Kit Wareham, engineer

Maria Twitchell, cedar & Brian head  
Tourism Bureau

Ron chandler, Manager

Rick holman, public Works Director

Scott Jolley, cedar chamber of commerce

Enoch City

earl Gibson, Roads and Sewer Director

Rob Dotson, councilmember

Five County association of governments

curt hutchings, Transportation Manager

Kenneth Sizemore, Director

iron County

alma adams, commissioner

Mike Worthen, natural Resources

Steve platt, engineer

Kanarraville town

David ence, Recorder

parowan City

aldo Biasi 

cleve Matheson, planning and Zoning

Joe Milling, Manager

Kelly Stones, public Works Director

Troy houston, councilmember 

businesses

Dan Roberts, architectural nexus

Dennis Thompson, Questar Gas

Gaelynn Froyd, Questar Gas

Brian cottam, SUU

David F. Tanner, SUU

Tyson Kyhl, SUU

Spencer Jones, Velocity construction

Federal agencies

Gaylord Robb, piaute Tribe

Matt Walls, cedar Breaks nation Monument

Susan leslie, Dixie national Forest

residents
Jim case, Resident

udot

Kevin Kitchen, R4 public involvement Manager

Jim Mcconnell, cedar District engineer

Kim Manwill, R4 project Manager

Mike Miles, R4 preconstruction engineer

nathan lee, R4 Director

Rick Torgerson, R4 project Manager

Robert Dowell, R4 Traffic operations engineer
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worKshop inVitation List

iron County

Reed erickson, county administrator

commissioner Smith 

commissioner adams 

Steve platt, engineer

art Tait, Trails advocate

paul Magio, Superintendent 

Bryan Dangerfield 

Mike Worthen, national Resource

Debbie Johnson, Recorder

Maria Twitchell 

parowan City

Mayor Jim Robinson 

Troy houston, councilmember

Julie Wright, parowan city chamber of commerce

Diane lister, councilmember

Mary halterman, councilmember

Kevin porter, councilmember

Dale Bettridge, councilmember

Joe Melling, city Manager

cleve Matheson, planning and Zoning

Kory Kemp - planning commission chair

Gary Ballard, planning commission Member

luck Felstead, planning commission Member

Gerry Mumford, planning commission Member

Kerry Bensen, planning commission Member

Kelly Stones, public Works Director

Valorie Topham, Town Recorder

brian head town

Mayor Deutschlander 

Tom Stratton, public Works Director

hans Schwob, councilmember

Stewart Fausett, councilmember

Jim ortler, councilmember

Tony cocchia, councilmember

Bryce haderlie, Town Manager

Troy Katwyk, planning commission chair

George hartlmair, Jr., planning  

commission Member

connie Shumway, planning commission Member

peg Simons, planning commission Member

Doug Deutschlander, planning  
commission Member

nancy leigh, Town Recorder

Cedar City

Mayor Sherratt 

Brian Maxfield, planner and community 
Development Director

Rick holman, public Works Director

Kit Wareham, city engineer

Misty Matheson, caTS administrator

Georgia Beth Thompson, councilmember

Dale Brinkerhoff, councilmember

Jolene Goff, councilmember

nina Barnes, councilmember

Ron chandler, city Manager

Steve Wood, planning commission -  
city council Representative

David eberhard, planning commission chair

Wayne hinton, planning commission Member

Kent peterson, planning commission Member

Kristie McMullin, planning commission Member

Rod cosslett, planning commission Member

Roger Black, planning commission Member

larry Baker, public Relations

Renon Savage, city Recorder

Sandy Webb, Streets and Waste Superintendant

Scott Jolley

Tom pugh 

City of Enoch

Mayor Rasmussen 

Steven clarke, councilmember

Justin Gray, councilmember

Robert Dotson, councilmember

Brent Taylor, councilmember

celesta lyman, councilmember

David harris, planning commission chair

Spencer Jones, planning commission Member
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paul hardy, planning commission Member

Scott Wilson, planning commission Member

John horstdaniel, planning commission Member

Julie Watson, city Recorder

earl Gibson, Road and Sewer Department

Kanarrarville town

Mayor allred 

David ence, Town clerk

Darcie hirschi, councilmember

Barbara Munford, councilmember

Kaylynn carter, councilmember

Randy Williams, councilmember

Robert archibald, planning commission chair

paragonah town

Mayor constance Robinson 

Jane Stones, Town clerk

Marge cipkar, councilmember

J.T. o'neal, councilmember

curly Syndergaard, councilmember

Myron abbott, councilmember

Trina Gray, planning commission chair

Ronnie Barton, planning commission Member

Joseph Free, planning commission Member

Todd Robinson, planning commission Member

Fred larisch, planning commission Member

Marge cipkar, planning commission Member - 
Town Board Representative

agencies

Keith Rigtrup, BlM planner

paul Rulont, cedar Breaks Superintendant

Rodger Mitchell, SiTla

Susan leslie, Dixie Forest

Kenton call, pio, Dixie Forest

Kenneth Sizemore, Five county association of 
Governments, executive Director

curt hutchings, Five county association of 
Governments, Transportation Manager

Gaylord Robb, paiute indian Tribe of Utah, 
economic Development Director

Marci DeMillion, national park Service

evan curtis, american planning association,  
Utah chapter

Jack hammond, american institute of 
architecture architectural nexus

businesses

Brian cottam, Southern Utah University 

Wes curtis, Vice president for Government 
Relations and Regional Services

David Tanner, Southern Utah University

Tyson Kyhl, Southern Utah University

Dan harbeke, Director of public affairs for Utah

David creer, Utah Trucking association

special interest

John Stavros, color country cycling club

Derk Beckstrand, Utah Shared access alliance

Bruce parry, Utah aTV association

Malcolm campbell, Utah Bicycle coalition

Gail Veley, color country equestrian club

Scott Groene, Southern Utah Wilderness alliance

udot

nathan lee, Region 4 Director

clayton Wilson 

Kevin Kitchen, public involvement Manager

angelo papastamos, planning Division

Tim Boschert, planning Division

Mike Miles, Region 4 pre-construction engineer

Kim Manwill, Region 4 project Manager

Jim Mcconnell, cedar District engineer

John Thomas, planning Division

Ray Bentley, Region 4

cameron Gay, Region 4

ahmad Jaber, program Development Director
 
Eap team

Matt Riffkin, interplan

andrea olson, interplan

camille petersen, interplan

Mimi charles, Wilkinson Ferrari & co.

angela linford, Wilkinson Ferrari & co.



Dear Mr. perry: 

as part of the statewide effort to encourage planning and preparation for Utah’s future, the Utah 
Department of Transportation (UDoT) planning Division is working with iron county community leaders 
to understand eastern iron county’s transportation needs and identify possible solutions to serve the 
demands of our growing population and economic endeavors. The information will be compiled into an 
eastern iron county emerging area plan to be used as a resource guide for planning and addressing 
future transportation needs.  

We need your help in this planning process. please join us at a workshop on Wednesday, February 25, 
2009 from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. to help us plan for the future. The workshop will be held at the Festival 
hall convention center (105 north 100 east in cedar city). 

Representatives from the emerging area planning team have been meeting with local community  
leaders to identify key issues relating to iron county’s growth and future needs. Transportation 
scenarios have been developed based on our key community issues. We need your input to clarify and 
prioritize these issues and begin to identify possible solutions. at the February 25th workshop, we will 
work together to build a shared community vision to help guide future decisions regarding growth, 
development and transportation. 

please RSVp to angela linford at 801.364.0088 ext. 114 or angela@wfandco.com by February 18th.  
We want to ensure representatives from each city, town and organization participate in this  
important workshop. 

i look forward to working with you during this process and encourage your ongoing involvement. Through 
thoughtful and early planning we can ensure that the quality of life we currently enjoy is enhanced and 
our roadways remain safe, efficient and well maintained.

Sincerely,

Tim Boschert      Reed erickson
Systems planning and programming   county administrator
Utah Department of Transportation    iron county

February 6, 2009

iron County
pLanning partnErs

utah dEpartmEnt oF transportation • FiVE County assoCiation oF goVErnmEnts • iron County
brian hEad town • CEdar City • City oF EnoCh • KanarraViLLE town • paragonah town • parowan town
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every day we see changes in our community and 
face challenging decisions that will affect our 
future. iron county is experiencing tremendous 
growth and with that growth comes the challenge 
of providing services and infrastructure to 
support our high quality of life. 

as part of the statewide effort to encourage 
planning and preparation for Utah’s future, the 
Utah Department of Transportation (UDoT) 
planning Division is working with iron county 
community leaders to understand iron county’s 
transportation needs and to identify possible 
solutions to serve the demands of our growing 
population and economic endeavors. The 
information will be compiled into an iron county 
emerging area plan to be used as a resource 
guide for planning and addressing future 
transportation needs.  

We need your help in this planning process. 
please join us at a workshop on Wednesday, 
February 25, 2009 from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. to 
help us plan for the future. The workshop will be 
held at the Festival hall convention center (105 
north 100 east in cedar city). Following is the 
schedule for the workshop:

•  3:00 p.m. project overview presentation 

•  3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Workshops (This will 
be your opportunity to provide feedback on 
identified solutions in a small group format.)

•  5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. open house (This is an 
opportunity for those that would like to learn 
about the emerging area planning process  
and are not able to attend the presentation  
and workshop.)  

Representatives from the emerging area 
planning team have been meeting with local 
community leaders to identify key issues relating 
to iron county’s growth and future needs. 
Transportation scenarios have been developed 
based on our key community issues and we need 
your input as we clarify and prioritize these 
issues and begin to identify possible solutions. 
at the February 25th workshop, we will work 
together to build a shared community vision to 
help guide future decisions regarding growth, 
development and transportation. 

please RSVp to angela linford at 801.364.0088 
ext. 114 or angela@wfandco.com by February 18th. 
We want to ensure representatives from each 
city, town and organization participate in this 
important workshop. 

CEdar City nEwsLEttEr notiCE
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pubLiC worKshop

UDOT will host a Public Workshop to discuss 
Transportation Issues 

Cedar City —The Utah Department of 
Transportation (UDoT) encourages iron county 
residents to attend a public workshop to  
discuss future transportation needs. The 
workshop will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 25, 
2009 from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Festival 
hall convention center, 105 north 100 east,  
cedar city.  

UDoT and iron county community officials have 
partnered to study and determine transportation 
needs and solutions that will serve the demands 
of the growing eastern iron county population. 
The information will be compiled by UDoT into 
an emerging area plan and presented to local 
communities in spring 2009. The emerging 
area plan will serve as a resource guide for 
participating iron county communities in 
planning and addressing transportation needs 
and solutions.

a presentation about the emerging area plan will 
begin at 3:00 p.m. at 3:30 p.m., residents may 
participate in an hour and a half long workshop 
where they will work in groups to provide 
information to the UDoT planning Team. project 
representatives will be available throughout the 
meeting to answer questions and listen to public 
comments and ideas. Residents can provide 
feedback in the workshops or by completing 
comment cards during the open house from  
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

For more information, contact one of the 
following individuals, Reed erickson with iron 
county at 435.865.5381, Jim Mcconnell with the 

UDoT cedar District at 435.865.5505 or angela 
linford with public involvement at 801.364.0088 
ext. 114 or angela@wfandco.com. 

utiLity biLL notiCE

Two options were submitted to Brian head Town, 
paragonah, Kanarraville and parowan (enoch and 
cedar city had already mailed their bills) to be 
printed on their utility bills to notify residents of 
the emerging area public workshop.

1. Join UDoT and iron county community 
leaders in a transportation planning workshop. 

2. Join UDoT and local officials in a long-range 
planning workshop. 

pubLiC sErViCE announCEmEnt

The following text was submitted to KSUB Talk 
Radio 590 aM; southern Utah’s station for  
local information.

Join UDoT and iron county community leaders in 
a transportation-planning workshop. 

othEr inFormation

FOr ImmEDIatE rElEasE: 

Date & time Contact Phone

* Kevin Kitchen *

wOrKsHOP lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility Contact

wed. Feb 25, 2009 

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 pm

Festival hall

convention center

hall. angela

887-808-2008

wOrKsHOP lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility Contact

wed. Feb 25, 2009 

3:00 p.m.

Festival hall

convention center

hall. angela

887-808-2008

annOunCEmEnt lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility Contact

wed. Feb 25, 2009 

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 pm

Festival hall

convention center

hall. angela

887-808-2008

DRaFT press Release



the utah department of transportation planning division and iron County community  
leaders have identified key issues relating to the future growth and transportation needs of 
the eastern iron County area. they now need your input to clarify and prioritize these issues 
and identify solutions to serve the demands of the growing population. 

p L a n  yo u r  t r a n s p o r tat i o n  F u t u r E

  i r o n  Co u n ty
E m E r g i n g  a r E a  p L a n

thoughtful and early planning will ensure an enhanced quality of life for iron County residents.

Join us For a pLanning worKshop 

wednesday, February 25, 2009 
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
Festival hall Convention Center in Cedar City 
(105 north 100 East)

the schedule will be as follows:
3:00 – 3:30 pm – project overview presentation
3:30 – 5:00 pm – Break out Sessions and input opportunities
5:00 – 6:00 pm – emerging area planning process open house

rsVp by february 18th to:
angela Linford, project Coordinator, (801) 364-0088, or email angela@wfandco.com 
Reed erickson, iron county administrator, (435) 865-5381; Jim McDconnell, UDoT cedar District engineer, (435) 865-5505
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CommEnt Card

name:  _______________________________________________________________________________________

organization: _________________________________________________________________________________

address: _____________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________________________

phone number: ______________________________________________________________________________

Thinking about what you would like eastern iron county to be like in 30 years, tell us your top three 
priorities for the following areas. please be as specific as possible by telling us what, where and why. 

priority road improVEmEnt

priority transit

priority biCyCLE, pEdEstrian and EQuEstrian amEnitiEs

priority atV usE
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ranK thE FoLLowing arEas in ordEr oF importanCE with 1 bEing most important.

is thErE anything ELsE you wouLd LiKE us to Know?

priority airport

priority arEas

road improVEmEnts

transit

biKE/pEdEstrian/EQuEstrian amEnitiEs

atV amEnitiEs

airport

priority othEr. pLEasE tELL us what and why
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FEbruary 25, 2009

Stakeholder comments were taken during 
facilitated workshop sessions along with a 
written comment form. Below is a summary of 
the comments generated. These comments were 
used to guide the development of the common 
transportation vision. 

general Values – desired Future

•  eastern iron county is a tourist destination that 
is recognized as the gateway to three spectacular 
national parks, cedar Breaks national Monument 
and the Dixie national Forest.

•  This scenic area is a recreation gateway  
that includes equestrian, aTV, bike, hiking, 
winter sports activities and supporting 
amenities such as trailhead facilities and 
interpretive materials.

•  our downtowns are destination spots because 
of their rural character, historical significance 
and cultural and academic activities. Residents 
and visitors not only enjoy the scenic beauty 
but also shop, visit and enjoy events in the 
different downtown communities, which are 
accessible by walking, biking, driving or  
riding transit. 

•  Transit, non-motorized lanes and trails and 
the belt route connect eastern iron county 
communities and there is a sense of place with 
improved community interaction, which has 
generally improved property adjacent land values.

•  There is a strong sense of rural character 
that has been preserved by a growing 
agricultural community and promoting 
industrial development west of i-15 and the 
encouragement of other types of development 
such as renewable energy.

• new and improved roadways are designed 
and operated to enable safe, attractive and 
comfortable access and travel for all users. 
pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, RV’s, trucks 
and public transport users of all ages and 

abilities are able to safely and comfortably 
travel in all directions and can move along and 
across roads. 

•  The lower functioning roads don’t just move 
people but create an enticing experience for 
the traveling public because of the landscaping, 
street lights, streetscaping, convenient parking 
access, bike and walking paths and cattle-drives.

road improvement priorities 

1st priority

•  provide a strong network of larger roads with 
varying levels of speed and access.

•  address existing safety deficiencies and traffic 
capacity needs of the area first.

2nd priority

•  initiate Main Street improvements in parowan.

•  Develop new facilities to serve predominantly 
east-west travel.

3rd priority

•  Road improvements around airport.

•  provide fewer but larger roads to preserve the 
rural character.

road improvement Comment summary

•  new and improved roadways should be 
designed and operated to enable safe, 
attractive and comfortable access and travel 
for all users. 

•  pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and public 
transport users of all ages and abilities should 
be able to safely and comfortably move along 
and across roads. 

•  Design roads with the rural concept in 
mind and provide enough road width to 
accommodate landscaping.

pubLiC worKshop CommEnt summary
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•  Design roads to accommodate truck traffic 
generated by the industrial development on the 
west side of i-15.

•  Minor arterials will accommodate truck traffic. 
however, general traffic is slowed down. 
explore excluding truck traffic.

•  SR-56 will need to be a principal arterial to 
support the industrial growth but, as it grows, 
traffic control devices will need to be put into 
place in the future.

•  iron Springs Road should not allow traffic 
speeds as high as the belt route.

•  provide road improvements to support the 
agriculture in parowan Valley.

•  5300 to north past port 15 needs to be 
eliminated – (collector).

•  SR-14 may or may not be suitable for bike 
lanes, however there is a lot of use today.

•  Don’t want a principal arterial in downtown 
cedar city and on Minersville highway as 
proposed in this scenario.

•  improve center Street’s dangerous curves. 

•  provide an alternative route from Summit to 
Brian head.

• perhaps there should be different types of 
collectors —different characteristics: more 
trees, walkability.

• plans for improvement of 3000 n/2400 n need 
to be considered in overall planning.

• SR-143 should be improved to provide pull - 
out areas to accommodate RV’s and aTV’s 
especially in the Brian head area.

• There are questions about how to keep SR-148 
open in the Brian head area during the winter.

• explore all options for roadways. look at uses 
of roads adjacent to main roads and determine 
if they are being used properly or if the use 
needs to be modified.

Context sensitive design priority

1st priority

•  Use the context sensitive design process 
and take into consideration the community 
character, sense of scale and place as well as 
other community assets that are intangible, 
such as history, culture and heritage.

Context sensitive design  
Comment summary 

•  consider the historical significance of the area 
and identify tourist destinations such as the 
Spanish Museum in enoch.

Landscaping Comment summary

•  There is a desire to improve interchange 
landscaping, however there is a concern  
about the cost of installing and maintaining  
the landscaping.

•  a gateway improvement could be made to the 
entrance to cedar city from the south. The 
gravel pits are an eye sore. Screening should be 
done with trees to hide the gravel pits

•  provide landscaping along i-15.

downtowns/main streets as state 
roads Comment summary

• implement a complete Streets policy.

• provide parallel parking on Main Streets and 
diagonal parking on side streets. 

• Main streets need sidewalk improvements and 
landscaping. 

• Make downtown walkable. 

• Review pedestrian safety on cedar city’s Main 
St. near SUU.

Livestock trails/routes  
Comment summary

• preserve livestock trails and maintain cattle-
driving routes. The following are designated 
livestock trails:
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> all county roads - lund highway

> SR-56 

> SR-15

> SR-143 

> Minersville highway

> cross hollow Road

> Midvalley Road

interchange priorities

1st priority

•  improve (re-align) parowan south i-15 interchange

•  Build an enoch interchange

•  provide landscaping along i-15  
main interchanges

•  Upgrade the Kanarraville interchange if the 
belt route is built 

2nd priority

•  Build an enoch interchange

•  improve (re-align) cedar city south  
i-15 interchange

•  allow for pedestrian traffic across i-15

interchange Comment summary

•  consider grade separated interchanges.

•  improve the substandard cedar city  
south interchange. 

•  Update exit 56 interchange.

•  exit 59 is bad for the truck traffic—it is in the 
middle of cedar city.

•  Support the location of enoch’s B interchange.

•  Do not tie the belt route into the B interchange.

•  There is a possibility for the belt route to hook 
up with the parowan/Summit interchange.

•  exit 75 to Main Street, parowan—when  
re-constructing roads accommodate for bikes.

belt route priorities 

1st priority

•  need to move belt route status up

•  needed from i-15 north around the industrial 
area to provide transportation for citizens on 
north end of enoch to i-15 rather than traveling 
through the city to south

•  Belt route around valley

•  Use for large transport trucks and out iron 
Springs Road to Weco

•  Should be a primary arterial

•  no beltway connection to i-15

•  Utilities in road easement needed for the belt route

2nd priority

•  Designate a corridor for the belt route and 
acquire the land necessary (west belt)

•  identify belt route as truck route

3rd priority

•  provide a belt route around cedar city  
and enoch

•  Designate a corridor for the belt route and 
acquire the land necessary (north belt)

belt route Comment summary

•  The belt route should be a principal arterial or 
higher and designed to accommodate  
truck traffic.

•  South of the junction of Minersville highway and 
the belt route should not be a principal arterial.

•  Make enoch to Minersville highway a  
minor arterial.

•  Major routes should have access to belt route 
especially the east-west routes (Midvalley Road 
and 200 north).

•  iron Springs Road should be a principal arterial 
or higher. 
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•  improved frontage roads from parowan (south) 
to connect with the belt route. 

•  There are many homes constructed in this 
area, the functional class should be lowered.

•  Designate a power corridor along the belt route.

•  Transit along belt route is important to  
industrial growth.

•  Belt route is important to keep heavy trucks 
out of downtown areas.

•  include landscaping on the belt route.

passing and Climbing Lanes priorities

1st priority

•  Turn-out for slow vehicle lane on SR-14

•  SR-143 from parowan to Brian head - road 
shoulders should be widened to accommodate 
run-away truck lanes, passing lanes and turn-outs

2nd priority

•  SR-143- provide additional turn lanes, improved 
turn-outs and passing lanes

passing and Climbing Lanes  
Comment summary

•  need more passing lanes from parowan to Brian 
head on SR-143 for trucks and other vehicles.

maintenance priorities

1st priority

•  SR-143 Brian head needs improved snow plowing

2nd priority

•  eliminate flood and rock damage

maintenance Comment summary

•  improve old highway 91 through regular 
maintenance

•  Snow maintenance and fencing is needed  
on SR-143

•  Maintain roads that access farms

parking Facilities priorities

1st priority

• SR-143 Brian head needs improved  
parking facilities 

transit priorities

1st priority

•  establish a transit system between the 
communities for employees, tourists, visitors  
and students

•  Make public transportation (bus/trolley/rail/
TRaX like) available countywide

•  concentrate on transit before road 
improvements

•  partner with a coalition of small business 
and neighborhood associations to provide 
alternative transportation systems and develop 
smart growth policies

•  provide public transit from Brian head to cedar 
city via paragonah, Summit and enoch

•  provide regular bus service from cedar city to 
parowan and Brian head

•  Use existing rails for transit

•  Focus on bus transit

•  expand caTS to enoch and parowan

•  There is a great demand and mass transit 
would conserve energy, be environmentally 
responsible and reduce traffic

•  Do not provide transit within the core area with 
limited service to fringe growth areas because 
the population base is too small

•  connect the State, north to South, with high - 
speed trains

2nd priority

•  improve passenger train service

•  implement transit from cedar city to 
employment and manufacture base
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•  provide a coordinated dispatch of transit assets 
(e.g. Senior center vans)

3rd priority

•  create a transit district

transit Comment summary

•  Develop transit plans to connect communities 
and job centers to rural areas and to include  
all potential users: tourist, employees  
and students. 

•  provide public transit that connects  
communities —Summit, parowan, Brian head, 
paragonah and cedar city to enoch and use 
the belt route.

•  Transit between communities such as 
Brian head and parowan would be good for 
employees and tourists.

•  provide a transit hub in cedar city.

•  Transit along the belt route is important to 
industrial growth.

•  looping transit to support employees going to 
and from work. 

•  There is a question about whether transit 
should link SR-14 and SR-143.

•  perhaps have a high-speed train running through 
the state, e.g. los angeles to las Vegas. 

•  There is a question about how train travel  
would work.

union pacific rail Corridor

•  preserve the existing Union pacific rail corridor 
that connects with cedar city for future freight 
and passenger rail service. 

•  Union pacific Rail is good for the economy 
because it connects the industrial area to the 
downtown area.

•  cluster development along the transit spur. 

•  Keep freight on iron Springs Road because of 
the rail. 

•  Railroad alignments have changed in cedar city. 

bike/pedestrian/Equestrian priorities

bike/pedestrian

1st Priority

•  Bicycle and pedestrian accommodations are 
a huge priority and would impact tourism and 
university students in a positive way

•  expand roads to provide safe bike and 
pedestrian use and improvements, SR-143,  
SR-14 and SR-148

•  provide a separated bike path from parowan to 
Brian head

•  Separate motorized and non-motorized trails 
for use in both summer and winter in order to 
connect the unincorporated areas

•  coal creek Trail

•  provide better bike paths in cedar city

•  install better lighting and other infrastructure 
especially from SUU to downtown

•  Keep putting them in trails and paths as fast  
as possible

2nd Priority

•  provide better mountain bike and running 
paths and others for recreational use

•  SR-14—widen for bicycles and pull-outs 

•  SR-143 bicycle/pedestrian

•  provide hiking trail from Brian head to cedar 
Breaks national Monument

•  There needs to be enough trails and 
enforcement to keep motorized aTV and 
snowmobile traffic from private land

•  create same trail access from cedar city to 
mountains and the east

•  coal creek Backbone with segments to  
other communities

Equestrian

•  no horses downtown
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3rd Priority

•  hiking/biking trail from Brian head to parowan

•  provide a bike lane from 200 north from exit 
75 parowan to parowan Downtown District

bike/pedestrian/Equestrian  
Comment summary

•  provide improved and maintained pedestrian 
and bicycle connectivity among regional,  
local trail system, communities and key  
activity centers (SUU to downtown cedar city,  
Wal-Mart, Main Streets, eastern iron  
county communities).

•  coordinate with the Forest Service on the  
Dixie national Forest Motorized Travel plan  
that is currently being developed. Develop a 
travel plan using a comprehensive public  
involvement process.

•  Develop policies to ensure that their streets and 
roads work for drivers, transit riders, pedestrians 
and bicyclists, as well as for older people and 
children especially in the downtown areas.

•  accommodate for bikes when re-constructing roads.

•  identify roads for future commuter bike routes 
and provide facilities.

•  provide bike lanes on SR-143 to Brian head (SR-143).

•  There is a safety concern about the significant 
bicycle use on SR-14 so don’t provide bike paths 
on SR-14 and loop.

•  When re-constructing SR-14 accommodate for bikes.

•  provide different types of bike trails in the 
downtown areas and Brian head mountain 
areas, west of the study area, near the 
industrial areas. 

•  improve trailhead facilities for crystal Springs 
Trail, ashdown George Wilderness area, Brian 
head area and Brian head to panguitch lake. 

•  improve trailhead parking and provide 
interpretative materials such as signage, trail 
monument maps and regional trail system 
maps at trailheads. 

•  provide recreational information at key 
destinations points in towns.

•  no equestrian connections to downtown  
are wanted.

•  preserve coal creek parkway Trail in mouth of 
cedar canyon and continue trails out.

•  cross county paths.

•  provide more walking paths in town.

•  When SR-148 is closed because of snow in 
the winter, provide snow tours, including 
snowmobiling, snowshoeing and cross  
country skiing through cedar Breaks  
national Monument.

•  local officials would like to keep all roads in the 
Brian head area open during the winter; this 
has put a strain on UDoT maintenance budget.

•  explore Rails to Trails opportunity if Union 
pacific pulls out.

atV priorities

1st priority

•  aTV accommodations are a priority and  
would encourage tourism and preserve  
rural character

•  Trails throughout the area should be  
connected and designated

•  Develop a connection from paiute Trail to  
SR-205(?) in Garfield county to Great Western Trail.

•  Develop hubs near trails for trailer parking/
water/restrooms

•  establish circular routes between communities

2nd priority

•  provide parking and lay-down areas near 
recreation routes

3rd priority

•  install information signs and kiosks for aTV and 
recreation uses from UDoT roads
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•  aTV trail from Brian head to parowan

•  establish an aTV connection to high Desert Tail

atV Comment summary

•  provide more aTV trails

•  Using an aTV loop system, provide aTV 
connections to recreational areas such as Brian 
head, between Brian head and parowan and 
Brian head to paragonah lake

•  Develop an aTV trail to follow old SR-91

•  improve aTV trailhead parking and provide 
interpretative materials such as signage

•  improve aTV trailhead facilities for the Brian 
head to paragonah lake trail

•  There is a safety concern about young children 
driving aTV’s on main roads

airport priorities

1st priority

•  expand potential and increase passenger 
traffic at cedar city airport

•  airport upgrades at cedar city airport

•  provide connectivity to the airport with transit 
and to belt route

•  The cedar city airport used more to provide 
freight, cargo and delivery air service; but 
passengers are no. 1

2nd priority

•  improve road into the airport area

•  Strong passenger service

•  Keep building more light industrial use

3rd priority

•  Keep the focus on air service in cedar city not 
St. George

airport Comment summary

•  encourage expansion of the cedar city airport 
to provide more passenger service and freight 
services for industrial purposes.

•  connect the west side industrial area to  
the airport. 

•  prepare for parowan airport growth.

Continuing the dialogue  
Comment summary

•  Rpos can be used to continue this  
planning dialogue

•  This was an extremely fast process

•  need more public input

•  Many of the people involved in the steering 
committee (Mayors and community leaders) 
already have a personal interest/investment in 
what happens in this community
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CHARACTERISTICS:

Focus on a limited number of road improvements • 

 Prioritize road improvements to include alternative • 
transportation modes, pull-outs and passing lanes, 
instead of just road widening 

Expand the bus service to provide connections to Cedar • 
Breaks National Monument and Brian Head as well as 
Parowan and Paragonah

Establish a transit hub in downtown Cedar City • 

 Build safe recreational bicycle paths on SR-14 and SR-143• 

Provide improved pedestrian and bicycle connections from • 
SUU to downtown Cedar City

Provide ATV connections to recreational areas such as Brian • 
Head, Three Peaks Recreation Area and the High Desert Trail

 Establish routes for riders between downtown rental • 
businesses and public ATV trails

Expand Cedar City airport to provide service for large • 
passenger jets

Expand transit service to the airport• 

ENCOURAGING 
TOURISM 

IRON COUNTY EMERG ING AREA PLAN
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aCtion itEms

•  april 13: place technical report draft on 
interplan’s FTp site for steering committee 
members to review (WF&co.).

•  april 13: place updated common Transportation 
Vision map on interplan’s FTp site for steering 
committee members to view (interplan  
and WF&co.).

•  July: Deliver emerging area plan to iron  
county coordinating council (UDoT  
planning Division).

agEnda summary

1.  welcome and introductions

Tim introduced the meeting agenda and 
explained that this will be the last formal 
steering committee meeting.

2. workshop recap

angela gave a brief summary of the 
workshop and explained that the information 
gathered was used to create the common 
Transportation Vision map along with the 
Stakeholder comment Report. She thanked 
everyone that attended for their useful 
comments and gave a recap of who the  
44 attendees represented (See the workshop 
report for a list of attendees). angela 
reminded them of the comment summary 
she sent out a week ago and asked them to 
make sure the report included everything 
it should. (See the Workshop Report and 
Stakeholder comment Report for more 
information about the public workshop.)

3. Common transportation Vision map

andrea presented the common Transportation 
Vision map pointing out the major elements  
based on the travel mode categories.  
The group requested the following changes:

•  possibly highlight with circle outline, on all 
maps, existing interchanges 

•  Text in legend or overall map note with  
desired study preference indicated roadway 
functional classifications

•  Remove in legend, symbol and text for conflict area

•  Mark graphic draft

Cedar City inset:

•  Show as gray highlight two white inset areas, 
one off 3100 W and other south of 200 n

•  label center Street

•  note either on inset or legend the transit  
hub symbol

•  Street label shown as 300 n should be  
300 W—SUU area

•  Show multi-use path from SR 14 on east 
side town around south, below south cedar 
interchange up to SR 56

parowan inset:

•  Show future new roadway as a frontage road 
parallel to i-15. north side from Gap Road 
extending southwest to n/S road immediately 
west of interchange SR 143 (collector?)

•  Show as gray highlight, white inset below i-15  
SR 143 interchange

•  Show future new roadway n/S south from 
existing i-15 SR 143 interchange (minor arterial?)

mEEtIng lOCatIOn, DatE & tImE: 

Date & time Facility

aPrIl 6, 2009 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 pm

UDoT cedar city District office

appEndix 5: 
stEEring CommittEE mEEting 3 rEport
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study area inset:

•  label antelope Road roadway out past study 
area that is continuation of iron Springs Road.

•  Update city boundaries to show current

•  Move center street label off 200 n, south to 
center Street

•  label new harmony interchange with 
interchange upgrade symbol (where new 
beltway ties in on south i-15)

•  Modify transit line (yellow) to show service 
down to providence area (South cedar 
interchange @ cross hollow)

•  Show gray highlight, white inset south of i-15 @ 
SR 143 interchange (parowan)

•  label aTV trail between Brian head and 
parowan as first left-hand fork

•  place new aTV trail and label second left-hand 
fork between Brian head and first left-hand  
fork trail

*** Verify 1st and 2nd aTV trails

•  Show Forest Service and BlM boundaries, 
especially on east side of cedar and east side 
of study area map

4. technical report outline

andrea reviewed the Technical Report 
outline explaining the purpose and 
information that will be included in  
each chapter. 

5. upcoming schedule

angela outlined a schedule for review 
materials and production of the final plan  
as follows:

april 13: review draft of technical report

Late may: review draft of executive  
summary/brochure

Late June: receive printed eastern iron 
county emerging area plan

6. next steps/wrap-up 

angela invited Reed erickson to discuss next 
steps for the emerging area plan. 

Reed suggested that emerging area planning 
discussions continue with the iron county 
coordinating council every six months. The 
steering committee agreed and also decided 
the final plan should be presented at the next 
meeting in early July. Reed will have the plan 
discussion added to the meeting agenda. 

attendees

1. earl Gibson, enoch city

2. Bryan Dian, enoch city

3. Brian cottam, Southern Utah University

4. Steve platt, iron county

5. Brian Maxfield, cedar city

6. Todd Stowell, iron county

7. Mayor Sherratt, cedar city

8. Rodger Mitchell, SiTla

9. Ron chandler, cedar city

10.   curt hutchings, Five county association  
of Governments

11. Kevin Kitchen, UDoT R4

12.   Matt Walls, cedar Breaks national Monument

13. Reed erickson, iron county

14.   Mayor Robinson, parowan city

15.   Troy houston, parowan city

16.    Kenton call, Dixie national Forest

17. Bryce haderlie, Brian head

18.    Kit Wareham, cedar city

19.    Mike Miles, UDoT R4

20.   Tim Boschert, UDoT planning Division

21.    andrea olson, interplan co.

22.   angela linford, Wilkinson, Ferrari and co.
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FIgurE 5.1: COmmOn transPOrtatIOn vIsIOn
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draFt tEChniCaL rEport outLinE 
marCh 23, 2009

1. ChaptEr 1: introduCtion

 a.  planning process

 b.  planning partners

i.  bureau of Land management

ii.  Cedar breaks national monument

iii.  Five County association of governments

iv.  iron County

v.  iron County Cities and towns

vi.  paiute tribe

vii.  southern utah university

viii.  state trust Lands

ix.  u.s Forest service

x.  utah department of transportation

 c.  Eastern iron County Emerging area plan goals

 d.  study process

 e.  Key planning issues 

i.  promote Eastern iron County as a tourist destination 

ii.  provide a strong transportation system that supports industrial, 
commercial,and residential development 

iii.  Connect communities - integrate transit service throughout the area

iv. preserve rural community character

v.  provide bicyclists and pedestrians safe and desirable transportation options 
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2. ChaptEr 2: EmErging arEa CharaCtEristiCs

 a.  Eastern iron County Community profile – Existing Condition

i.  Existing socioeconomic data

  1. population

  2. employment

ii.  Existing Land use

iii.  activity Centers

iv.  unique Corridors

v.  Existing road infrastructure

vi.  Existing access management

vii.  Existing transit infrastructure

viii.  Future socioeconomic trends

 1.  population

 2.  employment

ix.  Future road Conditions

x.  Future transit infrastructure

3. ChaptEr 3: transportation sCEnarios

 a.  Encourage tourism

i.  Figure: map

 b.  promote industrial development

i.  Figure: map

 c.  preserve rural Character

i.  Figure: map

4. ChaptEr 4. thE Common transportation Vision

 a.  description

 b.  Figure: Eastern iron County Emerging area Common transportation  
  Vision map
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 c.  Emerging area action items

i.  promote Eastern iron County as a tourist destination 

 1.  action items

ii.  provide a strong transportation system that supports industrial, commercial, 
and  residential development 

 1.  action items

iii. Connect communities - integrate transit service throughout the area

  1. action items

iv.  preserve rural community character

  1. action items

v.  provide bicyclists and pedestrians safe and desirable transportation options 

  1. action items

d.  Conflict areas - unresolved issues - there are a few areas where transportation 
priorities  differed. these areas are shown on the map as conflict areas, and 
should be high on the priority list for resolution.

  i. Figure: common Transportation Vision

5. appEndiCEs

 a.  meeting summaries

 b.  public workshop summary 
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Wayne Smith, iron county commissioner

paul Maggio, iron county School District

art Tait, iron county Trails

Bryan Dangerfield, cedar and iron economic Development Director

Brian Maxfield, cedar city planner and community Development Director

Mayor Sherratt, cedar city

Kit Wareham, cedar city engineer

Rick holman, cedar city public Works Director

Mayor Robinson, parowan city

Troy houston, parowan city council (outdoor representative)

Mayor Robinson, paragonah Town

Mayor Deutschlander, Brian head Town

Mayor Rasmussen, enoch city

larry Brough, enoch administrator

Mayor allred, Kanarraville Town

David ence, Kanarraville Town Recorder

Ken Sizemore, FcaoG Director

curt hutchings, FcaoG planner

paul Roelandt, cedar Breaks Superintendant

Matt Walls, cedar Breaks

Rodger Mitchell, SiTla

Keith Rigtrup, BlM

Kenton call, Dixie national Forest

Susan leslie, Dixie national Forest

color country cycling club

Marcy DeMillion, national park Service

cactus huggers

Gaylord Robb, paiute indian Tribe economic Development Director
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